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CHAPTER I

STATEMENT OF PROBLEM
While studying the affects of efferent vagal nerve
stimulation on pulmonary and aortic pulsatile flow, large peak
flow velocities and flow accelerations were observed during
vagal bradycardia.

These flow pulses were associated with low

aortic pressure and reduoed left intraventricular pressures
along with depressed rates of intraventricular pressure development.

It became apparent that in order to understand the mechan-

isms responsible for pulsatile flow changes in the ascending
aorta, the instantaneous pressure gradient aoross the aortic
valve must be known.

This conclusion provided the stimulus to

study the hemodynamic determinants of the pressure gradient acros!
the aortic valve.

To implement this study, the techniques of

right heart bypass were employed in order to independently control the aortio pressure and stroke volume.
The cardiovascular drug isoproterenol has been shown to
elicit large pressure gradients across the aortic valve. (216).
Isoproterenol was employed in this study in order to generate
funotional systolic pressure gradients across the aortic valve.
1
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The relationships of the changes in magnitude and form of the
isoproterenol induced pressure gradients were compared with the
contour of the corresponding flow pulse in the ascending aorta.
In addition, pressure flow relations across the aortic valve
were recorded during sympathetic nerve stimulation.
Large intraventricular pressure gradients have been
recorded in the right ventricle as the result of isoproterenol
administration (216).

Right ventricular pressure gradients are

generated within the confines of the right ventricle and develop
across the infundibular region.
Other inotropic interventions such as caloium ohloride
and digoxin have been shown to elicit pressure gradients across
the infundibular zone of the right ventricle (17).

The effects

of sympathetic nerve stimulation on the development of infundibular pressure gradients was investigated in an attempt to demonstrate the possibility of neural control of infundibular pressure
gradients.
Ventricular outflow tract pressure gradients have been
reported clinically.

Inspection of the hearts of individuals who

have demonstrated ventricular ejection gradients has revealed no
anatomic obstruction.

The presence of ventricular ejection pres-

sure gradients without anatomical obstruction has been termed
functional stenosis.

If the sympathetic nervous system can be

shown to influence pressure gradients in the right and left ven-

3

obstruction of ventricular outflow.
Recently it has been found that the vagus nerve can
exert a negative inotropic influence on the left ventricle and
has been shown to be involved in reflex cardiovascular adjustments (45,46,47,48,111).

However, vagal negative inotropic ef-

fects have not been shown in the right ventricle.
In experiments involving the affects of vagal stimulation on the paced heart, large increases in right ventricular end
diastolic pressure with little or no change in peak systolic
pressure have been observed.

On this basis the existence of a

vagal negative inotropic influence on right ventricular function
may be proposed.
In short, the purpose of this dissertation is to evaluate the hemodynamic determinants of the pressure gradient across
the aortic valve, as well as the effects of autonomic nerve
ulation on intrinsic mechanisms of ventricular funotion.

sti~

CHAPTER II
LITERA'l'URE REVIEW

A.

Cardiac and Vascular Hemodynamics.
The function of the heart has been oharacterized pri-

marily by its ability to move blood into and through the arterial
system.

The early experiments of Frank and Starling provide the

basis for most ourrent concepts of cardiac funotion (55,209).
The length active tension relationships first established by Otto
Frank for cardiac muscle, formed the foundation for Starling's
work in the intact heart (55).

In his Linaroe lecture of 1915,

Starling stated that - the energy of contraction is a function of
the length of the muscle fiber-.

Henoe, the contractile foroe of

the myocardium increases with increases in muscle length and in
the intact preparation, inoreases in oardiao muscle length have
their expression in the volume or pressure in the ventricles
prior to the onset of systole (209).

Hamilton and Burton have

discussed the importance of the Starling relationship in the intaot circulation, and have oonoluded that the primary funotion of
this relationship is to maintain the outputs of the right and
left ventricles equal (29,72).
4
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Increases in fiber length in the intact ventricle resulting from increased filling yield elevated stroke

volume~.

In

the Newtonian sense the heart does work on the blood in moving it
into the large arteries.

Stroke work is expressed as the product

of the stroke volume times the mean arterial pressure during ejection.

The relationship between stroke work and left ventricular

end diastolic pressures (LVEDP) has been termed a ventricular
function curve (186,187).

This relation has been employed to

evaluate the contractile state of the heart.

Sarnoff and

Mitchell demonstrated that from any given end diastolic pressure
or fiber length, the ventricle produces more external stroke work
and more external stroke power, and conoluded an increase in ventricular oontractility occurred (193).

Punction curves have been

derived which show how inotropic interventions alter the basic
length tension relation developed by Starling.

Interventions

such as norepinephrine infusion cause the relation between end
diastolic ventricular volume and the work function to be shifted
so that more work can be done without encroaohment on fiber
length (186).
Changes in cardiac function which are accompanied by
alteration in fiber length have been termed heterometric autoregulation, and are exemplified by the Starling concept (193).
Sarnoff et al have coined the term hameometric autoregulation to
characterize intrinsic changes in cardiac function resulting in
in--....... -- A

.4 ...........

...

.a _____ .. __ ..

.. ......
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length (189, 195).

Anrep was the first to recognize that the

heart adapted to increases in aortic pressure and stated th,·,t -if
the blood pressure be maintained steady at its new height, the
heart always reacts in such a manner that it tends to return more
or less to its normal volume, whether the change in pressure has
been one of diminution or increase- (7).

Peserico has shown in

the tortoise heart that when arterial resistance was raised with
constant cardiac output the ratio of work to end diastolic ventricular volume (w/v) increased, indicating that increases in exteTnal work were not accompanied by equal increases in fiber
length (144).

Stainsby et al were the first to show that eleva-

tions in mean aortic pressure caused the heart to perform more
stroke work from a given end diastolic pressure (208).

Indepen-

dent work by Sarnoff and Rosenblueth have shown that the cardiac
responses to elevations in aortic pressure is not dependent upon
an increased coronary perfusion pressure (170,195).

Homeometric

autoregulation in response to elevations in mean aortic pressure
have also been shown by Sonnenblick in the cat heart (205).
These results tend to indicate that the level of mean aortic
pressure may be an important determinant of the contractile state
of the heart (205).
Other workers have shown that elevations in outflow resistance presented to the left ventricle can alter the performan
of the heart (49,89,143).

Otto Frank was probably the first to

7

continuously with increasing afterload (55).

Imperial at al

have shown that increases in outflow resistance caused a re·duction in peak aortic flow and stroke power (89).

Wilken et

al demonstrated a decrease in peak flow and the maximum acceleration of blood during ejection in the first few beats following increased outflow resistanoe (238).
It should be mentioned that the oxygen consumption
or energy utilization of the heart is not direotly related to
work per se (29).

Cardiac oxygen oonsumption is less when iden-

tical work is performed in moving large volumes at low pressures
than when the heart moves smaller volumes at high pressures (29).
Muscle demands an increased rate of energy consumption proportional to the tension developed rather than to the work load (88)
The experiments of A.V. Hill have demonstrated that extent and
Guration of tension depends upon the active state of the muscle
during contraotion, and energy must be supplied to maintain the
active state (79).
The work of A.V. Hill on skeletal muscle mechanics haa
lead the way for more precise characterization of the contractile
state of the myocardium.

Abbott anel Mommaerts have shown that

the muscle mechanics elucidated by A. V. Bill in skeletal muscle
are applicable to cardiac muscle (1).

In contrast to skeletal

muscle, maximum isometric force generated by cardiac muscle can
occur at resting tensions which are greater than the active ten-
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initial musole length do not alter the maxiMum velooity of shortening in unloaded musoles, but do increase the maximum forc(, developed (203).

These relationships preva.il during each instant

of muscle shortening (204).

Inotropic interventions cause in-

creases in the initial velooity of shortening with or without an
inorease in the maximum isometrio force generated by the muscle
(203).

Changes in the maximum velooity of shortening with or

without a change in developed force is indicative of a change in
the contraotile state of 'cbe heart musole.

These principles have

be,m extended to better define muscle mechanios in the intact
heart.
Fry et al have demonstrated a method in which force,
velocity, and tension can be analyzed during the course of a
single beat in the intact hnart (61).
~=

This method involves the

eoretical consideration of the left ventricle as a sphere and

the volume of blood ejected per unit time taken to represent the
circumferential shortening of the ventricular muscle.

In this

way the instantaneous radius of the ventricle could be calculated
from the volume equation of a sphere (61).

Utilizing this method,

Levine and Britman have shown a reciprocal relationship between·
force and velocity in the intact heart (107).
The relation between force and velocity has been shown
to be altered by the level of aortic pressure.

Levine et al and

Ross et a1 have shown that sudden increases in after load between

9

reductions in musole fiber

shorten~ng

velocity (108,171).

These

results indicate that both LVEDP and the level of afterload can
influenoe the velocity of ejeotion (171).

As is the case in iso-

lated cardiac muscle, increases in fiber length (LVEDP) produced
concomitant inoreases in maximum wall tension without change in
the maximum velooity of muscle fiber shortening.

In addition,

inotropic interventions such as norepinephrine infusion produoed
increases in both velooity of musole fiber shortening and maximum ventrioular wall tension (171).
The force velocity method of assessing oardiac function
in the intact heart may represent a more sensitive index of the
contractile state of the myocardium than the ventricular function
CUrvA.

Covell et al have shown that infusions of 0.03 pg/Kg/min

norepinephrine did not produoe significant changes in the ventricular funotion curves (stroke work as a funotion of LVEDP),
but did shift the relationship between the velocity of shortening
of the oontraotile elements in the myocardium and the wall tension, so that greater contractile element velocity was obtained
for a given wall tension (39).

Similar shifts in the foroe ve-

locity relationship were observed with elevated heart rates and
hypothermia (39).
Stu~ies

oonoerned with understanding the meohimisms of

myocardial force development and musole meohanios provide important indioes by which we oan assess the contraotile state of the
lo._ -_..

and i +.II oerff"'-· .. ·'It''!A

l:n.L

11£

~

n-F h 1 ntVI
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from the heart into the major arteries,the forces generated by
the contractile elements in the myocardium must ultimately
transferred into a pressure gradient
of blood.

res~)onsible

lie

for the movement

The heart pulses the circulatory system with a given

volume of blood and the frequency of pulsations is determined by
the heart rate.

Hence, there is a repetitive oscillation of

pressure and flow pulses across the aortic valve, and it becomes
evident that the understanding of such a system is dependent upon
the relationships between pulsatile pressure and flow in the circulatory system.
The relationships of pulsatile pressure to flow in
elastic tubes and their application to the mammalian circulatory
system have stemmed largely from the efforts of J .K.
(239,240).
w~th

~fo"'ersley

Most of this work involves mathematical formulations

which I am unfamiliar and fail to fully understand.

How-

ever, certain conceptual formulations can be mentioned concerning
this work.
Utilizing the Navier-Stokes boundary equations for flow
of a Newtonian fluid, Womersley showed that a nondimensional parameter (alpha) controlled the behavior of such flow (23J).
formula for the parameter is given by (77):
r 2 w
(12 ___
v

The

o~_

(1)

where ro is the tube radius, w the angular frequency, and v is
the kinematic viscosity of the fluid.

Assuming a sinusoidal
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pressure gradient to be acting along the axis of the tube, it
follows that the resultant fluid velocity in the axial direction will also be sinusoidal, having a certain amplitude and
phase lag with respect to pressure.

The amplitude and phase of

the velocity are functions of the tube radius, the kinematic viscosity, as well as the frequency.

The solution of this equation

enabled Womersley to resolve the sinusoidal pressure gradient in
a rigid tube into two components, one in phase with flow, the
functional gradient from which fluid resistance could be calculated and one in phase with the acceleration of flow from which
fluid inductance could be calculated (60).

As a increases the

phase lag of the flow with respect to the pressure gradient tends
to approach 90°.

Reductions in a result in flow which is charac-

terized primarily by the Poiseuille relationship (60).

Fry et al

have attemptbd to evaluate the ,effects of changing values of a on
the ratio of hydraulic inductance to fluid resistance.
of

0

The value

was increased by increasing the frequency of a sinusoidal

pump which forced fluid oscillations in a small tube.

The ratio

of hydraulic inductance to fluid resistance remained relatively
constant over values of

0

2

ranging from 100 to 10,000 (60).

The

constancy of inertance and resistance with changes in a has
caused Fry to postulate the use of constant

ooefficient~

repre-

senting inertance and resistance for the computation of pulsatile
flow from the pressure gradient (62,63).

12

the computation of pulaatile blood flow has been developed pri#II

marily by the efforts of Womereley, Fry and Porje

(62,:~9,239).

Fry et al have resolved Womeraley's pressure gradient equation in
to the following form.
980 P

v - {ai + (2pA x wf)2

(2)

where P is the lateral pressure difference between two points in
the axial flow stream, a 2 is a proportionality constant between
blood velocity and the frictional pressure drop between the two
points Xl and
p

x2 where

lateral pressures are being measured and

is th.e fluid densi<ty (62).

This equation is applicable only

to the case of sinusoidal waves.

utilizing this equation, a very

close relationship was shown between the fluid velocity calculated from the pressure gradient and that taken empirically from
the

characte~istics

of the pump (62).

Further application of this method to pulsatile blood
flow resulted in the development of the following formulation
(63) •
p -

P Ax

~ +

au

(3)

This linear differential equation combines the inductance and
resistance components of the change in pressure across a segment
of vessel.

The solution of this equation can be deriven with a

simple computer.

In the above equation P is the instantaneous

pressure difference,

p

is the blood density, Ax is the
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blood acceleration, a represents the coefficient of friction and
u the blood velocity.

Al though the pressnre gradient

;;'~'Ghnique

neglects vessel compliance this does not introduce a significant
error (63).
Utilizing the pressure gradient technique in the as.cending aorta of man, Barnett et al have shown that norepinephrine infusions resulting in elevations in systemio arterial
pressure above 150 rom Hg caused the peak flow velooity along
with the peak pressure gradient to be decreased, while administration of isoproterenol caused an increase in the aortic
blood velocity and peak pressure gradient (11).
pressure

gradien~

r~mploying

the

method, Rudewald and Porje demonstrated that

at the onset of the Valsalva maneuver the Ap was slightly increased in the asoending aorta then decreased rapidly below control levels (173).
Utilizing high speed cinematography, McDonald has demonstrated that in a segment of femoral artery the peak pressure
gradient was assooiated with the maximum rate of flow change,
and zero pressure gradients with peak forward flow (125).

Such

relationships between pressure and flow are baaed on inertial
properties, in that the pressure gradient acts mainly to acoelerate and decelerate the cloodcolumn in a segment of

v~8sel.

The pressure oscillations had both neqative and positive oomponents, and the positive components were acoentuated by a re-

14

Measurements in the rabbit abdominal aorta indicated that peak
forward flow velocity can reach 60 em/sec, and a high vascular
resistance distally reduced the velocity of systolic flow (126).
Spencer and Denison have demonstrated that inertial flow dominate
in the thoracic aorta, and is accentuated when the flow rate is
minimal, the resistance component on the other hand, became
tuated when flow rate or cardiac output was elevated (198).
The results of McDonald and Spencer have shown that flow
in the arterial system of mammals is primarily inertia, indicating that the resistance offered to blood flow in arteries is
minimal (125,198).

utilizing a differential pressure technique

across the aortic valve, Spencer and Greiss have shown that left
ventricular ejection is also dominated by the inertial characteristics of the blood (201).

consequently, left ventricular pres-

sure exceeded aortic pressure for approximately 27 to 63' of the
ejection period, the remainder of forward flow during ejection
took place against the pressure gradient (201).

Spencer recorded

mean flow accelerations in thoracotomized dogs ranging from 1.8
to 8.8 x 10 3 em/sec/sec and the peak pressure gradient across the
aortic valve ranged between 4.9 and 16.1 mm Hg.

Rusnmers group

has presented acceleration in conscious dogs ranging from
7.0 g (g • 980 cm/sec/sec) (56,177,184,185).

5~1

to

Recently, Noble et

al reported maximum accelerations during ejection which ranged
between 5 and 11 9' (138).

In the experiments of Spencer on thor-
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valve was associated with the point of maximum acceleration on
the flow pulse and zero pressure gradient with peak flow velocity (201).
Okino and Spencer have shown that inertial flow also
characterizes right ventricular ejection dynamics.

However,

right ventricular pressure exceeded pulmonary arterial pressure
for approximately 30 to 40% of open valve time.

The maximum

acceleration during ejection was 600 cm/sec/sec and peak pressure gradients average 1 mm Hg/am of artery (140).

The ejec-

tion dynamics across the pulmonic semilunar valves are probably
influenced by the geometry of the pulmonary artery (64).
The early experiments of Hamilton and Bracket illustrating aortic and ventricular pressures during ejection showed
that left ventricular pressure exceeded aortic pressure throughout the total period of ejection (72).

Such results indicate

that blood flow during ejection is based on the viscous properties of blood and changes in flow can be explained utilizing
the classical formulation of Poiseuille which has been simplified
to the following form by Green (70).
Q •

!P.
r

(4)

where Q is the volume flow, Ap is the pressure drop across \ne
resistance r.
Driscoll and Eckstein have recently confirmed the results of Hamilton and Bracket by demonstrating that the pressure

16

reversal across the aortio valve during the latter phase of systole was a function of the placement of the tip of the aortic
cannula in respect to the aortic valve (51).

When the aortic

oannula was placed immediately above the valve no systolic reversal of pressure could be observed.

However, when the aortic

oannula was placed from 1-3 em distal to the valve a negative
pressure was recorded across the valve during the latter phase
of systole, thus confirming Spencer's results.
Rushmer has interpreted the results of Spencer et a1 to
mean that the ventricles act as impulse generators, which apply
a large force for a given period of time on the blood resulting
in flow acceleration into the ascending aorta (177).

Since the

flow properties whioh prevail during ventricular ejection are
primarily inertial, the system may be represented by Newton's
second law of motion I
(5)

F(t) • M AV/At

where F (t) is the ventricular impulse, M is the mass, and AV
is the change in instantaneous velocity with time.

This equa-

tion indicates that the flow acceleration during ejection will
be a direct function of the peak pressure gradient across the

aortic valve, as well as the time over which it acts.
The rate of ehange of intraventricular pressure has
been used as an index of the contraotile state of the myocardium (68,162).

Increasing attention is now being given the
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means of assessing the contractile state of the myocardium.
Noble et al have shown that when the myocardium of unanesthetized dogs was stimulated with intracoronary injections of calcium gluoonate and isoproterenol the maximum acceleration of
blood in the ascending aorta during ejection showed greater increases than did dP/dt (138).

Noble and colleagues have shown

that the maximum acceleration and deceleration of blood durinq
ejection is not altered by changes in posture, however, the maximum flow velocity was increased and this effect was responsible
for the increased stroke volume observed (137).

In the reclining

position the diastolic size of the heart is increased and the
stroke volume augmented (175).

The results of Noble et a1 tend

to indicate\that maximum acceleration is not exclusively a function of LVEDP.

However, Weiss1er et al have shown in humans that

the mean rate of left ventricular ejection was increased as a
function of the stroke volume (227).
Wiggers has shown that both pressure pulses and phasic
flow can be modified by vascular factors such as compliance of
the vessels (232).

Peterson has shown that pressures in the ar-

terial system generating flow are composed of inertial, resistance, and compliant forces, and changes in anyone of these
factors can change the characteristics of the pressure wave
form (147).

Pressures generated by a constant flow device in-

troduced into the ascending aorta developed first a rapid step
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resistive force and a gradually developing pressure, the force
required to overcome vessel compliance (147).

The acceleration

transient was believed to result from the inability of the vascular wall to follow the rapid fluid ejection because of its inherent resistance to stretch.

Spencer et al have implicated ves-

sel compliance as contributing to the 180· phase difference between the resonant pressure waves in the upper and lower aorta
(202).

Alexander has stated that reflected pressure waves orig-

inate from the diaphram and the femoral vascular bed, and are responsible for the generation of the aortic standing wave (3).
The distensibility of the ascending aorta bas been shown to decrease with increases in mean pressure from SO to 200 mm 8g (13,
104).
ta

Bergel and Cope have shown that the compliance of the aor-

is slightly increased under dynamic conditions with pulsation

frequencies in the physiologic range (14,37).
In summary, the contractile forces generated by

th~

heart are directed primarily in developing sufficient force to
accelerate the blood into the aorta (199).

The pressures gen-

erated in the aorta during the rapid entry of blood are dependent upon the flow acceleration, the volume ejected, and the
compliance of the aorta.

Consequently, the pressure gradient

across the aortic valves represents a complex sum of forces,
Which have both cardiac and vascular components.
Extrinsic neural control of the pressure gradient across
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must be intimately related with changes in cardiac function resulting from activation of the sympathetic pathways to the heart.
B.

Sympathetic Control of Ventricular Function.
Early studies concerned with the effects of cardiac

nerve stimulation on ventricular function elucidated the accelerator function of these nerves.

Utilizing a tambour device,

Hendersen and Barringer demonstrated- that accelerator nerve
ulation could increase ventricular stroke and amplitude.

st~

How-

ever, these authors considered this an exception, and concluded
that accelerator nerve stimUlation could not alter amplitude or
stroke independent of the beat frequency (78).

Cullis and Tribe

demonstrated that the action of epinephrine on ventricular contraction remained after transection of the A. V. node, and concluded that the ventricles received an abundant supply of sympathetic nerves which did not pass by way of the A.V. bundle (41).
In 1920 Wiggers and Katz showed that stellate ganglion stimulation reduoed the systolic period to cycle length ratio below
that expected from a theoretical relation based on beat frequency (234).

Further studies by Katz showed that the duration

of systole was altered before cycle length at the onset of stellate ganglion stimulation, thus demonstrating that the accelerator nerves have a specifio influence on the duration of ventrioular systole (95).
In independent stUdies Tulgan and Samaan were able to
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heart rate, and implied the involvement of the cardiac nerves in
the reflex control of blood pressure (185,218).
Shipley and Gregg observed that stellate stimulation resulted in large elevations in arterial blood pressure as well as
right intraventricular pressnre (197).

These workers also showed

that the work output of the heart could be increased by stimulation of the stellate ganglion.

However, Eckstein and Stroud

have demonstrated that sympathetic nerve stimulation increases
the oxygen consumption of the heart disproportionately to the
external work (53).

Recent studies by Sarnoff et al havA shown

that catecholamines can increase ventricular performance without
elevating myocardial oxygen consumption (192).
Cardiac sympathetic nerve stimulation has been shown to
result in a reduction in heart size (6).

Similar changes in ven-

tricular dimensions were observed by Gauer during exercise (65).
These changes are intrinsically related to the increase in myocardial contractility which results from sympathetic nerve stimulation.
Independent studies by Randall and Anzola have demonstrated that cardiac nerve stimulation could result in an increased strength of myooardial contraction (6,159).

Randall and

Rohse concluded that stellate ganglion stimulation could induoe
the heart to perform more external work without changes in fiber
length (159).

This conoept was employed by Sarnoff and a8800i-
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187,189).

These workers demonstrated that sympathetic nerve

stimulation altered the performance of the ventricles such that
more external work could be produced without change in initial
fiber length.

The intensity of the stimulation determined the

level of external work

gener~ted

from a given fiber length or

end diastolic pressure (189,194).
Sympathetic nerve stimulation has been shown to increase
contr~ctility

of all the cardiac chambers (219).

Wallaoe et al

have demonstrated that the difference between mean left atrial
pressure (MLAP) and left ventricular end diastolic pressure
(LVEDP) is independent of aortic pressure. stroke volume, and
heart rate over certain ranges (221).

Mitchell et al have re-

ported that during sympathetic nerve stimulation MLAP is lower
for any given LVEDP (130).

However, Ulmer and Randall have

shown instances during stellate ganglion

~timulation

in which

MLAP becomes elevated (219).
Sympathetic nerve stimulation has been shown to facilitate the pattern of mitral valve closure by increasing the con-

tractility of the left atrium (191).
Linden et al showed a curvilinear relation between myocardial segment length and left ventricular diastolic pressure.
Atrial systole caused a substantial increase in myocardial segment length when the ventricle was on the more sensitive part of
its pressure length curve (113).

Distensibility and pressure-
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unaffected by cardiac sympathetic nerve stimulation (131,207).
Studies by Randall et al have demonstrated differences
in cardiac function resulting from stimulation of the right and
left stellate ganglion (158).

Outflows from the right stellate

ganglion were shown to innervate predominately the S .A. node and
conductile tissue, while the left sympathetic trunk and stellate
ganglion provided
triclAs (154).

~le

principle sympathetic supply to the ven-

Sympathetic fibers to the heart were shown to

originate from T-l through T-S.

These results have been con-

firmed by Mizeres (133).
In 1926, Cannon concluded that the increment in heart
rate he observed in excited cats after bilateral superior cervical and stellate ganglion removal was due to aocelerator fibers
reaching the heart from the
ganglion (31).

syn~athetic

chain below the stellate

However, recent investigations by Levy et al

have shown that the communicating rami entering the paravertebral chain below the stellate ganglia funnel up through the stellate ganglia and the ansa subclavia (112).

Apparently, no

s~

pathetic outflows to the heart in the dog leave the paravertebral chain below the stellate ganglia (112,133).
Rushmer and West have shown tilat ohanges in left ventricular performance during exeroise appear to be directly influenced by neural reflexes (183).

Intravenous infusions of

catecholamines in physiological doses produced changes in ven-
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observed during exeroise, particularly with reference to heart
rate.

Further studies by Rushmer et al demonstrated that during

exercise, heart rate increased, left ventricular diameter decreased, left ventrioular end diastolic pressure decreased, but
stroke power and dP/dt both increased (181).

Infusion of isopro-

terenol induced changes similar to those recorded during exercise.
In addition, Rohmer has shown that stroke volume remains
constant during exer1:ion (176).

This has been confirmed by Wang

et al who showed that stroke volume had little or no change even
when cardiac output increased 2.4 times (225).

On the other

hand, experiments by Warner and Toronto utilising dogs with
electrically paced hearts have shawn that cardiac output during
exercise can be regulated by stroke volume at rates between 140
and 250 beats per minute (226).

Increases in stroke volume

during stellate stimulation have baen reported by Relso and
Randall (98).
The left ventricle ejects approximately 46' of its end
diastolic volume with each stroke and retains approximately 54.
of its end diastolic volume at the and of systole (86).

Similar-

ly tha right ventricle empties in a fractional manner and on the
average ejects 39. of its end diastolic volume (87).
Braunwald at al have shown that increas.s in stroke
volume resulted in small but definite increases in the ejeotion
period (19).

The mean rate of ejection (stroke volume divided
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these workers have shown that the mean ejection rate was elevated
at higher heart rates with stroke volume constant.

No lengthen-

ing ot the duration ot systole was observed at various levels of
aortic pressure (75-125 mm 89), and sympathomimetic amines caused
the ejection period to decrease and the mean rate of ejection to
become elevated (19).

Mitchell et al demonstrated that with in-

crea.es in aortic pressure the mean rate ot ventricular ejection
(MRE) increased, along with stroke work and stroke power (132).
with turther elevations in aortic pressure MRB decreased but
stroke work and stroke power increased.

Infwsions of norepineph-

rine resulted in elevated MRE with no change in stroke volume.
Sonnenbliok et al have shown that at a oonstant level
of external ventricular work, myocardial oxygen consumption correlated most closely with the velocity ot ventricular contraction (206).

In these experiments the mean rate of ventricular

ejection was taken as an index of myocardial fiber shortening
veloci ty.

When the contractile state of the myocardium was aug-

mented by norepinephrine or paired electrical stimulation, the
time tension index became an unreliable measure at myocardial
o~g.n

consumption (206).
Although the rate of ventricular muscle fiber shorten-

ing can be altered by the left ventricular end diastolic volume,
it appears that the mean oontracted length of the ventricular
muscle at the end of systole is dependent upon the inotropio
.t-.at-. nfl t-h.

Mn.,.,'.
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Probably the first definitive study on the action of
sympathomimetic amines on the cardiovascular system was performed
by Barger and Dale (10).

These workers demonstrated that certain

compounds such as phenylephrine had a profound affect on nystemic
arterial pressure.

Studies by Wiggers demonstrated that epineph-

rine increased the isometric pressure gradient in the left ventricle, as well as the rate of ventricular rela,::ation (231).

The

experiments of Cannon and Rosenblueth showed the existence of
two epinephrine-like substances released at sympathetic nerve
endings which they called sympathins E and I (33,34,35).

Dale

termed adrenergic those postganglionic sympathetic fibers which
have an adrenaline-like effect on the organ they innervated (43).
Von Euler has presented considerable evidence to support the contention that the adrenergic transmitters are epinephrine and norepinephrine (220).
Studies concerned with the effects of exogenous administration of epinephrine and norepinephrine on cardiac

perfo~

anee have dealt primarily with their effects on the mechanics of
the cardiac cycle.

Remington and Hamilton have shown that

neosynephrine (phenylephrine) infusion did not alter the length
of systole, even though the arterial pressure was increased and
stroke volume decreased (165).

Stellate ganglion stimulation

resulted in an augmented stroke volume and ventricular work, but
decreased the duration of systole.

Further studies by Hamilton
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resulted in elevated stroke volume and stroke work (73).

The re-

duction in the length of systole which acoompanies the administration of either epinephrine or isoproterenol is independent of
the heart rate (164).

In addition to reduoing the period of sys-

tole, epinephrine and isoproterenol have been shown to abbreviate the systolic ejection period (166).

On the other hand, nor-

epinephrine caused the ejeotion period to lengthen.
Under the influence of isoproterenol, myocardial force
has been shown to increase over 250' from control (38).
The aotions of exogenous epinephrine and norepinephrine
on cardiovascular function appear to be linked with their secondary action on blood presaure.

Infusions of norepinephrine and

epinephrine in same instances leads to an increase in the diastolic si.e of the left ventricle (228), which is probably the
result of the elevations in aortic pressure induced by these
drugs (228).
Epinephrine and norepinephrine not only affect the
processes by which the ventricles are emptied, but also affect
those which contribute to ventricular filling.

Studies by

Brecher indicate that epinephrine and norepinephrine contribute
to

ventricular filling by augmenting negative diastolic pres-

sures (20,21).
The changes in the contractile state of the myocardium
resulting from catecholamine infusion appears to be linked to the
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tension development resulting from drug administration has been
shown by Kurovetz and Mayer to be closely correlated with the
level of phosphorylase activity (101,122).

Isoproterenol is one

of the most potent activators of the phosphorylase enzyme in
cardiac tissue.
During isoproterenol infusion, the end systolic volume
of the ventricle is reduced (100).

Krasnow et al have implied

that the augmented stroke volume resulting fram isoproterenol
admini8tration is the result of the reduction in arterial presaure which prevails during isoproterenol infusions (100).
Piemme et al have recently shown that isoproterenol infusions result in elevated flow accelerations in the ascending
aorta and methoxamine had the opposite affect on flow acceleration (148).
Remington has shown a definite phaae difference between
the point at which left ventricular pressure reaches aortic diastolic pressure and the upstroke of the aortic pressure wave
(163).

This lag was not attributed to slow pulse wave transmis-

sion through the aortic valva.

The extent of the phase lag was

magnified by epinephrine and isoproterenol and was reduced by
phenylephrine and heart failure (163).
Isoproterenol appears to have little or no affect on
conduction velocity in the Purkinje system (94).

However, iso-

proterenol will induce spontaneous firing in isolated Purkinje
fl4.n .....a

104\
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On the basis of a reduction in activation time between
the left and right ventricles during stellate stimulation,
priola and Randall concluded that the cardiac nerves can increase conduction velocity through the bundle branohes (151).
However, Wallace et al have shown that isoproterenol administration reduced the A.V. nodal delay, but produced little or no
change of conduction velocity in

t~e

Purkinje system (222,223).

In addition to its strong inotropic action, isoproterenol has been shown to induce large pressure gradients across the
aortic valve in patients with muscular subaortic stenosiR (18,
235).

This action of isoprQterenol appears to be linked to its

inotropic properties.

In addition, other inotropic drugs, such

as the digitalis glycosides, can also induce large pressure gradients across the aortic valve (17).
Reductions in the end systolic volume of the ventrio1e
induced by isoproterenol has been thought to be instrumental in
the generation of large pressure gradients across the aortic
valve (22,69).

However, Gorlin et al have demonstrated that iso-

proterenol can generate a syst.olic ejeotion gr.adient whether end
systolic volume increased or decreased (69).
Wigle has implied that

isopr~terenol

has its greatest

contractile effect on the deep coDstrictor muscles of the left
ventriole inducing

~~em

to contraot to such an extent that they

reduce the oaliber of the outflow orifice beneath the aortic
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after surgical transeotion of the deep con.triotor musoles of the
left ventricle, neither digitalis nor isoproterenol caused the
reappearance of any evidence of musoular stenosis (236,231).
Morrow and Braunwald characterized functional aortic
steno.is as a malformation oharaoterized by re.istance to left
ventricular outflow without anatomio obstruction (134).

Large

pre. sure. recorded during ejection were abolished when the left
ventricular oatheter was placed immediately below the aortic
valve.
Functional aortic steno.i. is characterized by a notch
or .lurr on the rising slope of the left ventrioular pressure
pulse (16,30).

Notching of the left ventrioular pulse is be-

lieved to signal the onset of narrowing of the .ubvalvular musoulature (30).

Individuals pos •••• ing funotional ob.truotion of

left ventricular outflow are sen.itive to inotropio interventions, such as ouabain and isoproterenol (235).

Krasnow ha.

shown that dog. subjeoted to the inotropic effects of isopro-

terenol develop cardiodynamio alterations whioh are very .imilar
to functional subaortio .teno.i. in man (99).

I.oproterenol in-

fu.ions resulted in elevations in the rate of intraventrioular
pressure development.

However, the systolic flow rate increased

proportionately less than the developed pressure gradient.

This

was interpreted as a decrease in outflow tract area.
Large pres.ure gradients have been recorded from the
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after the onset of hemorrhagic shock (121).

Cinefilms taken of

the heart during shock indicate that the apical region of the
left ventricle is devoid of contrast material during ejection
(121).

Criley bas postulated that a high pressure pocket de-

velops in the left ventricular apex which may be responsible
for the elevated pressure gradients recorded during inotropic
interventions (40).

When the orifice of the pressure catheter

was withdrawn from the apical region of the left ventricle, the
chara~teristic

pressure gradients were not recorded during iso-

proterenol infusion (40).
These data tend to indicate that a bigb pressure area
is developed near the base of the left ventricular outflow tract
and the resulting pressure gradients recorded during isoproterenol administration may not be related to a narrowing of ventricular musculature beneath the valve ring (40).
Functional stenosis bas also been reported in the rigbt
ventricular outflow tract.

The infundibular region of the right

ventricle hypertrophies in response to elevated outflow reaistance resulting from valvular pulmonic stenosis (54).

After the

valvular atenosis has been corrected, large pressure gradients
continue to prevail across the infundibular region until the
hypertLophied infundibular musculature

r~turns

to normal Rize.

Engle et al have interpreted the pressure gradients after valvotomy to be due to foroeful contractions of the hypertrophied
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Campeti at al, utilizing high speed cinematography, have demonstrated in the normal heart that the maximum infundibular systolic diameter equalled the diameter of the pulmonic valve rir.g
(31).

In pulmonary valvular stenosis, infundibular diameters

were enlarged due to the hypertrophy of the right ventricular
musculature in this region.
Johnson has demonstrated that contractile or functional
infundibular stenosis is characterized by infundibular and right
ventricular sinus pressures which have coincident ascents during
systole, but during ventrioular relaxation the sinus pressure
descent falls aoross the infundibular pressure pulse.

The pres-

sure wave recorded from within the infundibulum did not fall until approximately 0.1 second later (90).

In the fixed or valvu-

lar form of the stenosis the rise and the fall of pressure waves
recorded from the infundibular and sinus regions coinoide through
out the cardiao cyole.

In addition, Johnson has presented evi-

dence which indioates that infundibular contraction commences
about 0.1 second after the start of systolio oontraction in the
sinus or inflow region of the right ventriole, and becomes maximal at the time of right ventricular protodiastole (90,168).
Brook has reported that the pulmonio valves become incompetent at systolic pressures above 26 om 8g (23).
delayed the onset of pulmonic regurgitation.

Epinephrine

These results

prompted Broak to conolude that the tone of infundibular muscle
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On the basis of anatomioal evidenoe, Robb and Robb concluded
that the deep sinospiral musoles which encirole the infundibular
region of the right ventriole function to maintain the pulmnnary
oirculation (167).

Mall, in his early anatomical studies on the

heart, showed the existenoe of a circular band of muscle fibers
surrounding the conus of the right ventricle (116).

Hypertrophy

of these muscle structures may be involved in the production of
infundibular stenosis in man (111).
The functional basis of riqht ventrioular outflow appears to be intrinsically related to the anatomical and embryoloqical development of this region.

The early

studi~s

of Keith

have shown that the infundibular region of the right ventricle
is derived embryologioally from'the bulbus cordis (96,97).

The

bulbus cordis is the muscular structure which surrounds the common aortic stem from which the pulmonary arte.r.y and aorta eventually develop.

The bulbus cordis becomes obliterated on the

left side of the heart while in the course of right ventricular
development the bulbus cordis becomes incorporated into the musculature of the infundibular reg-ion of the right ventricle.

The

bulbus cordis remains as loops which encirole t'Jle terminal portion of the infundibulum (97).

Kei th concluded from his studies

that "from a structure and historical point of view, we have
every reason to suspect that the infundibulum of the right ventricle must play a particular and distinct role in the physiology
nf' +h.
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The turtle heart has been used to study the functional
characteristics of the bulbus cordis since this structure is both
anatomioally and functionally discrete in this species.

Woodbury

and Robertson have demonstrated in hemorrhaged turtles that the
musoular tissue at the orifice of the pulmonary artery became
contracted during the last part of systole (241).

These workers

conoluded that this mechanism was useful in diverting blood from
the right ventricle through the interventricular foramen into
the systemic oirouit where it would be of advantage during hemorrhage.

March recorded oinefilms of the turtle heart which

showed that during early systole the bulbus cordis became distended with blood.

Later in systole the bulbus cordis underwent

a vigorous contraction whioh resulted in movement of blood into
the pulmonary artery (118).

These studies tend to indioate that

the bulbus oordis or infundibular region is the last area to becoma activated at the onset of systole.
Purther studies by Maroh, utilizing cinematographio
methods on dogs, have revealed meohanisms operating in the right
ventricular outflow tract similar to those recorded in turtle
hearts (119,120).

Right ventrioular ejection was observed to

ooour as the inflow or sinus region contracted and the outflow
tract bulged.

In late systole the outflow tract contracts and

generates a constriction whioh remained oonstricted until the
onset of inflow filling.

Additional studies utilizing strain
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between the sinus and infundibular region of the right ventricle
(119).

Other studies utilizing cinematographic methods have

shown that during early systole the cavity of the

l~~er

and pos-

terior portions of the right ventricle is reduced in volume primarily because of the spherical shape assumed by the left ventricle in early systole.

These initial changes in ventricular

geometry apparently cause right ventricular blood to be stored
in the infundibular region during isometric contraction (21).
On the other hand, Anzola utilizing marcu;Y strain gauges sutured to various areas of the right ventricle, did not show alterations in the contractile sequence between the sinus and infundibular or conus regions of the right ventricle (5).
Puff employed high-speed cinematography to study changes
in ventricular configuration during systole (152,153).

He re-

ported that the inflow and outflow tracts contract consecutively
generating peristaltic waves along the main blood pathway through
each ventricle.

Priola et al have shown that pressure in the in-

flow area of the left ventricle exceeds that in the outflow tract
in the initial phases of systole, but during ejection outflow exceeds inflow pressure (150).

Constriction of the aorta which re-

sulted in an elevation of end diastolic pressure reduced the
pressure differentials between the inflow and outflow tracts.
Sympathetic nerve stimulation has been shown to alter
the sequence of contraction between the right and left ventricles
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Measurements from the beginning of the P-wave to the initial rise
in chamber pressure revealed that pressure in the left ventricle
began to rise approximately 20 maee prior to that in the right
ventricle.

This interval was significantly shortened during

electrical stimulation of the stellate ganglion (151).

Similarly

stellate stimulation has been shown to reduce the time interval
between the onset of contraction of muscle segments on the base
and apical regions of the left ventricle (141).

Thus, stellate

stimulation caused the contraction of myocardial segments
come more synchronous (141).

to

be-

As a consequence of this, one

would expect to abolish the inflow-outflow pressure gradients in
the left ventricle, since it is the sequential contraction of
the myocardium which is responsible for this effect.
Tobin et al have shown that the administration of inotropic drugs caused a marked increase in the pressure gradient
recorded across the infundibular zone of the riqb.t ventricle in
dogs (216).

In this study isoproterenol indaced pressure gradi-

ents across the infundibulum in excess of 40 mm Kg.

Isoprotere-

nol did not alter the temporal relationships of peak electromyographic potentials recorded directly from sinus and infundibulum
of the right ventricle.

It was concluded that the pressure gra-

dients recorded across the infundibular zone of the right ventricle were due to forceful contractions of the infundibular
region.
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contraction during systole results in a reduction of the effective outflow area in this region (27,31,54,90).

Consequently,

high flow velocities through this region may result in attenuated
lateral pressure measured from this area.

Meisner and Rushmer

have shown that streaming and vortex formation can originate at
the aortic valve leaflets and can contribute to the development
of turbulence (128).

Di.turbed flow has been shown to exist in

the aorta under normal conditions (57).

It is conceiVable that

streaming effects and disturbed flow through the infundibular
region could contribute to the large pressure gradients recorded
during

ino~ropic

interventions (216).

Left ventricular contraction appears to have an important effect on right ventriCUlar function.

Starr and Jeffers

observed that after complete cauterization of the right ventricular mass, the central venous pressure was unaffected in acute
experiments (210).

Bakos has shown that complete cauterization

of the right ventricle does not significantly affect right intraventricular pressure nor systolic and diastolic pulmonary pre.sures (9).

Bakos concluded that force generated by the con-

tracting fibers of the left ventricle is transmitted to the
-dead- right ventricular musculature through the deep and superficial sino-spiral and bulbo-spiral muscles which are continuous
with both ventricles (9).

However, it has been shown that after

complete cauterization of the right ventricle the response to

I""""
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that the deep layers of right ventricular musculature are unharmed by the cauterization process (93).
Rushmer has shown that right ventricular contraction is
accomplished primarily by a shortening of the chamber along its
longitudinal axis, the distanoe between the free wall of the
right ventricle and the septum varying only slightly during contraction (179,180).

On the other hand, left ventricular contrac-

tion during systole takes place through a reduction in circumferential length (75,178).
Rushmer has shown that the initial filling of the ventricles occurs more rapidly than ejection during systole (182).
On the basis of pressure volume curves recorded during filling of
the isolated right ventricle, Buckley et al have attempted to
evaluate the factors contributing to changes in filling impedance
(26).

These authors have shown that increased venous return was

accompanied by a reduction in filling impedance, while increased
heart rates were associated with an elevated impedance to filling
Inotropic drugs such as epinephrine and strophanthin-K resulted
in decreased impedance to ventricular filling (25).
Sympathetic nerve stimulation has been shown to result
in elevated right intraventricular pressure.

However, the dyna-

mic changes in the inflow and outflow tracts of the right ventricle during stellate ganglion stimulation have not been described.

In addition, the parasympathetic control of right ven-

ui,.,,,l.Y' funt'!t:.ion h""jII nei:. b.Ani-..-- ..... _ ..... _A
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c. parasympathetic Control of Ventricular Function.
The effects of efferent vagal stimulation on the heart
have been studied by various investigators for over 7S years.
Wiggers demonstrated that vagal stimulation had a direct depressant effect on atrial musculature (233).

Experiments involving

the effeats of vagal stimulation on the ventricular m¥ocardium
has provided conflicting reports as to whether the vagus has a
functional cholinergic innervation to the ventricle ••
Bayli.s and Starling concluded that efferent vagal sti
ulatlon could influence conduction from atria to ventricle., but
has an insignificant depressant effect on ventricular myocardium
(12).

In experiments in which ventricular rate was held con-

stant, Drury could not show depression of right or left ventricular contractile force during efferent vagal stimulation (52).
In addition, Drury reported that the length of the ventricular
refractory period was unaffected by vagal stimulation.

Rothberg_

and Scherf concluded that the vagus did not have a negative inotropic influence on the ventricles, but had a profound accelerator function (172).

Hoffman et al found that vagal stimulation

had no effect on ventricular excitability (84).

In experiments

in which cardiac output and aortic pressure were controlled,
Schreiner at al could not show any changes in ventricular function and
(196).
v

co~onary

flow resulting from efferent vagal stimulation

However, infusions of acetylcholine resulted in auricular
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and reduced coronary flow.

Carlsten et al could not show a re-

duction in aortic pulse pressure during vagal bradycardia in man
and on this

~asis

ventricles (36).

concluded that the vagi had no effect on the
Rushmer concluded that the vagi do not effect

ventricular performance, however, his records show that efferent
vagal stimulation resulted in decreased left ventricular pressure
along with elevated end diastolic pressures (174).

Denison and

Green reported that efferent vagal stimulation had no effect on
left ventricular contraction, and had neither a constrictor nor
dilator effect on the coronary vessels (50).

utilizing strain

gauges to record myocardial contractile force, Reeves and Hefner
could not show left ventricular depression during vagal stimulation (161).

According to Sarnoff et aI, when left ventricular

stroke work is plotted as a function of left ventricular end diastolic pressure, efferent vagal stimulation does not alter this
relationship.

However, when stroke work is plotted as a function

of mean left atrial pressure, vagal stimulation results in depres
sed stroke work for a given MLAP (189).
In 1888, MacWilliam showed that when a stimulating current was applied to the ventricle during vagal arrest, the resulting contraction was reduced in amplitude (114).

On this

basis he concluded that the vagi could weaken the ventricular
beat.

Howell and Duke conoluded that va9a1 stimulation could

depress ventricular myocardium (88).

Patterson showed that vagal
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and concluded that the vaqus has a direct effect on the ventricles (142).

Gesell reported vagal depression of the ventricles

during ventricular pacing with heart block (66).

Straub con-

cluded that the vagi could reduce the force of ventricular contraction (211).

Further experiments by MacWilliam demonstrated

vagal inhibition in ventricles which were devoid of blood, thus
eliminating changes in ventricular filling resulting from vagal
bradycardia (115).

However, the vaqus had little or no effect

on the ventricles in the paced heart.

Peterson has presented

evidence that the vagus may alter ventricular contractility in
man (146).

He showed that the bradycardia resulting from carotid

sinus stimulation did not produce the characteristic large pulse
pressure.

Wang et al found a decrease in external cardiac work

and elevated coronary sinus outflow associated with efferent vagal stimulation (224).

Recently DeGeest et al have shown in the

isovolumetric paced left ventricle that efferent vagal stimulation resulted in depression of ventricular systolic pressure
which was related to the stimulus frequency (46,48).

In addi-

tion, these worker. have shown a parabolic relationship between
stimulus frequency and the percent decrease in rate and force
during vagal stimulation (48).

ThesG results are in complete

accord with the parabolic relationships described by Rosenbleuth
for the autonomic nervous system (169).

Dagge¢et al have re-

cently shown that efferent vagal stimulation resulted in depres-
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dP/dt and elevated left ventricular end diastolic pressures (42).
Coronary sinus oxygen content inoreased during vagal stimulation.
These investigators have also provided preliminary evidence for
reduced contractility in the right ventricle (42).
Levy

at al have shown that the vagi can exert a reflex

depressant effect on the left ventricle during baroreceptor
ulation (109).

sti~

DeGeest et al have demonstrated that. hypoxia at

the oarotid chemoreceptor reflexly depressed ventrioular contractility through the vagus nerve (45).

After

vagoto~,

chemo-

receptor hypoxia resulted in a slight increase in peak left ventrioular pressure (45).

Gilmore and Sarnoff have shown that

during baroreceptor hypotension ventricular function is increased
and catecholamine levels in the ventricular musculature became
elevated (190).

These changes in ventricular contractility ap-

pear to be mediated through the sympathetic nervous system by way
of the ansa subclavia (47).
Anatomical evidence for vagal innervation of the ven~ricles

is scarce.

Woollard found ganglion cells on the poste-

rio: atrial w&ll and concluded that the main innervation of the
ventricular musculature is by the sympathetic nervous system
(242).
the

On the other hand, Tcheng has shown ganglion cells within

m~sculature

of the right ventricle (215).

Truex et al showed

that the majority of atrial ganglion cells were structurally immature at birth, and vagal stimulation resulted in negligible
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parasympathetic ganglion cells are present within the ventricular
musculature (82).

Further studies by Hirsch have disclosed an

appreciable decrease in the amount of fibrils in the perimysial
plexus in hearts after bilateral cervical vagotom¥.

Hirsch has

interpreted these results to mean that the perimysial plexus receives parasympathetic nerve fibrils (80,81).

Napolitano has

described postganglionic nerves in the atria and ventricles
after total extrinsic denervation (135).

If extrinsic cardiac

nerves represent parasympathetic elements this gives evidence
for vagal innervation of the ventricles.

Bielecki and Lewartowsk

have shown large reductions in the acetylcholine content of the
ventricles after hemicholinium administration (15).

Since hemi-

cholinium acts to reduce acetylcholine in nerve endings these
experiments may provide evidence for cholinergic innervation of
the ventricles.
Both Woollard and Saaman have postulated the existence
of sympathetic cardiac accelerator fibers in the vagosympathetic
trunk (185,241).

NonidBz

b,,:.:ts

shown a mixing of sympathetic and

parasympathetic fibers in nerve trunks from the caudal cervical
ganglion (139).
Jourdan and Nowak have shown in cross-circulation
studies in which the head of the reoepient animal had all neural
connections cut except the vagus, that cephalic ischemia resulted
in bradycardia which was reversed to tachycardia after atropine
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cardiac acceleration by stimulating the vagal rootlets from the
medulla.

Randall and Peiss have recently considered the impor-

tance of the medullary outflows to the vagus in reflex cardiovascular adjustments (155).

Kabat showed that the accelerator

functions of the vagus became active in acute animals, thus confirming the results of Jourdan and Nowak (92).

However, Kabat

could not induce acceleration by stimulating the vagal rootlets
wi thout atropine.

Haney has shown that the accelerator function

of the vagus may be inVOlved in reflex baroreceptor responses to
acetylcholine induced hypotension (74).

In completely sympathec-

tomized and adrenalectomized dogs, acetylcholine infusion caused
an elevation in heart rate.

Haney concluded that this effect was

mediated by sympathetic fibers present in the vagus.

Recent work

by Randall et al have shown that vagal stimulation after atropine
can induce Ventricular augmentation along with cardioacceleration
(156,157).

These responses could be blocked by propranolol.
Daly and Hebb have shown the existence of pulmonary

constrictor fibers inthp. V2l.go<;ympathetic trunk of the dog (44).
Recently, Szidon has shown that stellate ganglion stimulation
resulted in elevated resistance in the pulmonary vascular bed
(213) •

Vagal innervation of the
uniformly distributed.

~ocardium

appears to be non-

Vagal stimulation has been shown to af-

fect the refractory period of atrial muscle differently in dif-
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stellate ganglion appears to alter the electrograms on the anterior surface of the heart while left stellate stimulation influences eleotrograms recorded from the posterior regions of the
ventricles (243).

In addition, Szentivanyi et al have shown that

the sympathetic innervation of the ventricles is arranged on a
segmental level, analogous to the motor unit arrangement in skeletal muscle (212).
The mechanisms by which vagal stimulation after atropine generates changes in ventricular contractility are still
largely unknown.

Sympathetic fibers in the vagus having a func-

tional innervation to the myocardium is a possible explanation.
On the other hand, there is mueh evidence in the

lite~ature

to

indicate that acetylcholine alone can induce positive inotropic
changes in ventricular muscle.
Hoffman et al described positive chrono- and inotropic
affects resulting from acetylcholine infusions.

These responses

were abolished by ergotamine, curare, and nicotine (83).

These

investigators isolated a pe:::.:'fusa.te during aoetylcholine infusion
which stimulated. the frog heart and relaxed the small intestine
of the rabbit.

Hence, it was concluded that acetyloholine pro-

duced its positive inotropic and chronotropic affects by releasing catecholamines.

Angelakos and Bloomquist reported that

acetylcholine released norepinephrine into the perfusate in isolated heart preparations (4).

McDowall found that acetylcholine
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response to acetylcholine was not blocked by nicotine, but was
blocked by ergotoxine (127).

McDowall proposed that acetylcho-

line exerted its stimulating effect through a direct action on
the myocardium.

Middleton showed that vagal stimulation could

induce acceleration after bilateral superior cervical ganglionectomy (129).

He concluded that preganglionic fibers in the

vagus synapse on adrenergic ganglion cells in the ventricular
myocardium.

Burn and Rand have postulated that acetylcholine

is released at postganglionic nerve endings and causes the release of norepinephrine (28).

Lee and Shideman showed that

tetramethylammonium, nicotine, and acetylcholine produce a positive inotropic affect on the isolated papillary muscle after
atropine.

These responses were blocked by hexamethonium.

Since

no 9anglion cells were found in the papillary muscle, these investigators concluded that acetylcholine did not stimUlate the
myocardium through ganglion cells (106).

Leaders demonstrated

that in some instances vagal stimulation provoked positive chronotropic responses after the administration of hamicholinium
(105).

Hollenberg et al have shown that doses of pronethalol,

capable of blocking the effects of tyramine ha:l no effect on
acetylcholine induced inotropism (85).

The results of Hollenberg

at al indicate that acetylcholine does not exert its effect by
releasing catecholamine. from sympathetic nerve endings in the
heart.

Buccino et al have shown in the cat papillary muscle
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atropine or hexamethonium.

These investigators have postulated

the existence of an acetylcholine receptor in ventricular muscle
which is responsible for the positive inotropic responses (24).
Friedman et al have shown that acetylcholine augmented tension
development in cat papillary musole contracting at low frequencies «42), at high frequencies (>70) this positive effect of
acetylcholine was abolished.

The author concluded tilat acetyl-

choline has a dual effect on the myocardium.

1) an aotion on

the muscarinic receptor that reduoes contraotility and may be
blooked by atropine; and 2) a direot effeot on cellular membrane
permeability to oalcium that stimulates contractility (58).

I""""

CHAPTER III

MATERIALS AND METHODS
A.

Experimental Preparation.
Experiments were performed on mongrel dogs of either

sex, ranging in weight from 9 to 25 Kg.

The animals were pre-

medicated with an intramuscular injection of phencyclidine (2 mg/
Kg).

After the preanesthetic had taken effect, alphachloralose

(80 mg/Kg) or nembutal (25-30 mg/Kg) was administered intraven-

ously through the cephalic vein.

A tracheotomy was performed and

the animal placed on positive pressure respiration with an Electro-Med animal respirator which received room air from a compressor.

A bilateral thoracotomy was performed through either the

fourth or fifth interspace.
the thoracic musatlature.

An electrocautery was used to divide
The right or left internal thoracic

artery was cannulated with a 15 cm length of PE 100 polyethylene
tubing (I.D. 0.034 in), and was used to moni1:or systemic arterial
pressure.

The mediastinal septum was ligated 4 em above the arch

of the aorta, and was stripped away from the pericardium along
with the pericardial fat pads.

The pericardium was incised and

the heart suspended in a pericardial cradle.
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In those experiment!
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in which the techniques of right heart bypass were employed, the
following procedures was followed.
After the administration of heparin (500 units/Kg),

~~e

inferior and superior vena cava were cannulated with tygon tubing
(I.D. 3/8 in).

This tubing was connected to the arms of a glass

y-tube which in turn was fitted to alSO cm length of tygon
tubing (I.D. 3/8 in).

Venous blood was drained through this

tubing into a large teflon reservoir.

Coronary sinus venous

outflow was collected through a 150 em length of tygon tubing
(I.D. 1/4 in), fitted with a metal tip which was tied into the
right ventricular sinus region.
imately 1 m below the heart.

The reservoir was placed approx-

In several experiments systemic

venous drainage was accomplished through a single: cannula tied
into the right atrium and inserted through the tricuspid valve
into the right ventricle.

A purse string suture was placed in

the conus region of the right ventricle, and the pulmonary artery
was loosely ligated with a strip of umbilical tape.

The reser-

voir was primed with whole blood from a donor animal whiol, was
diluted with an equal volume of 0.9' saline or dextrose and
saline.

An occlusive roller pump (Sarns mod:. l No. 3500) was

used to return known volume flows of blood to the animal.

The

pump was oalibrated by timing the colleotion of water in a 2
liter graduate at various r.p.m.

Th~

pump occlusion was adjusted

to allow a 24 to 36 in column of water to descend in the tubing
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insured against extensive pump-induced hemolysis.
An incision was made within the confines of purse
string suture in the right ventricular outflow tract, and the
input cannula from the roller pump was inserted through the right
ventricle and passed into the main pulmonary artery.

The purse

string suture was then drawn tightly around the cannula.

Venous

drainage was instituted by removing an occlusive clamp from the
venous line.

The input cannula was tied securely into the pul-

monary artery and the roller pump switched on.
Mean aortic pressure was regulated by means of an
occlusive clamp placed around the descending thoracic aorta,

approximately 4 em above the diaphragm.

In several experiments

both femoral arteries were cannulated with stiff, large bore
polyethylene and the cannulas connected to a pressure bottle
Which, was used to regulate mean arterial pressure.

The experi-

mental setup is illustrated in Figure 1.
Differential pressure across the aortic valve was measured with a Pace single membrane differential transducer.

A

special cannula (98) was placed in the outflow tract of the left
ventricle.

This placement usually positioned the cannula tip be-

tween the anterior papillary muscle and the septum.

A 10 em

le_9th of PB 60 (I.D. 0.030 1n) pelY6tbyl••• tubing was fixed to
the cannula and attached to the positive or high end of the differential transducer by means of a Tuohy-Borst adapter and three-

]fIGURE 1
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DIAGRAM OF EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE

PT

ROLLER

PUMP

Bypass of the right heart was accomplished by cannulating the inferior and superior vena cava and draining the venous
blood into a reservoir (RES). Venous blood was returned to the
animal with a roller pump. A heat exchanger (HE) was interposed
between the pump and the animal and maintained rectal temperature
at 37°C. Pulsatile blood flow in the ascending aorta was measured with an electromagnetic flowmeter (EMF). Differential pres
sures across the aortic valve were recorded with a Pace singlemembrane transducer (DIFF). Pulsatile left ventricular and ascending aortic pressures were recorded with a Statham P23db stra'
gauge transducer (PT). Mean aortic pressure was regulated with
snare device (AO) placed around the descending thoracic aorta at
the level of the diaphragm.
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and connective tissue in order to receive an electromagnetic flow
probe.

The flow probe was positioned around the ascending aorta,

approximately 0.5-1.0 em above the aortic valve ring.

A probe

size was selected which provided a snug fit around the aorta and
limited constriction by only 10 or 15' of the original aortic
diameter (198).

Another 10 am length of PE 60 tubing was fitted

to a blunt No. 20 needle and inserted through the wall of the ascending aorta, approximately 1 am rostral to the flow probe.
This cannula was adjusted so that its oriface was parallel to the
flow stream.

The ascending aortic cannula was attached to the

low or negative end of the differential pressure system.

Pulsa-

tile and left ventricular end diastolic pressure was measured
through a No. 19 or No. 18 gauge needle inserted through the lateral ventricular wall and connected to a Statham P23db transducer by a 1 em length of large bore polyethylene.

This trans-

ducer was positioned at the level of the tricuspid valve ring
through visual approximation.

The variation in placement from

animal to animal eQuld not have exceeded plus or minus 1 em.

Con-

sequently, variations in LVEDP from aninal to animal probably
amounted to le8s than 1 mm 8g.

Lateral pulsatile ascending aor-

tic pressure was measured through a No. 20 blunt needle fitted to
a 6 am length of PE 100 polyethylene.

This cannula was attached

by means of a three-way valve to a Statham P23db transducer.
nrpssures and flows were recorded while independently
varying cardiac output and aortic _pressure.

Ster> chanaes in

cardiac output were made at 763, 929, 1090, 1222, 1358, 1496, and
1670 rul/min.

These increments in cardiac output were carried out

at mean aortic pressures of 50, 75, and 100 rom Hg.
The effects of autonomic nerve stimulation on left ventricular ejection dynamics was studied in the intact preparation.
After tracheotomy, both the right and left cervical vagi were
separated, by blunt dissection, from the common carotid artery
and loosely ligated with a strip of umbilical tape.

Following

t'lr''':era1 thoracotomy through the fourth interspace and sternal
transection, the left stellate ganglion was isolated.

A bipolar

wire electrode was secured to the common ansa subclavia and caudal pole of the ganglion.
thoracic wall.

An

The electrode was then sutured to the

AEL model 104 stimulator was used to electri-

cally excite the stellate ganglion and cervical vagi.

Individual

pulses were of 5 msec duration 10-30 cps and 2-4 volts intensity.
Vagal stimulation was accomplished with bipolar Porter electrodes.
The stimulator was connected in parallel with a Tektronix 502
dual beam oscilloscope which was employed to monitor the stimulation parameters.
DifferentL~J

pressures across the aortic valve in in-

tact preparations were measured with a Statham P23H differential
transducer which is essentially a pair of carefully matched P23Db
transducers with an electrical bridge between them.
length of

~~

An

8 em

50 (I.D. 0.023 in) polyethylene cannula was threaded

down the left common carotid artery and the tiD Dosi ..... n1'lMi flush

with the superior curvature of the aortic arch.
ment was verified by direct palpation.

Catheter place-

The aortic arch cannula

was fitted to a plastic tubing adapter and attached by means of
a three-way valve to the low end of the differential transducer.
A second catheter of identical bore and length was fixed to a
special ventricular cannula and was attached to the high end of
the transducer (98).

This

c~lnula

is constructed of teflon having

a threaded shaft with a flanged tip.

The end of the cannula is

secured to the endocardial wall with a knurled nut which turns on
the shaft of the cannula and is apposed to the epicardial surface.
Hence, the cannula is virtually locked to the myocardial wall.
Prior to placement, the ventricular cannula was attached to a 2 cc
syringe filled with 2000 units of heparin in saline.

After inser-

tion through the ventricular wall the contents of the syringe
(heparin-saline) was forced into the ventricular chamber, thus
minimizing the possibilities of clot formation at the catheter
tip and within the general circulation.
Pressures and flows were recorded during autonomic nerve
stimulation and after a single injection of isoproterenol (0.5
Kg).

Traces were

reco~ded

~g/

at the maximum paper speed (250 mm/sec)

at the height of the responses resulting from autonomic nerve stimulation or isoproterenol administration.

The intensity of vagal

stimulation was adjusted so that a steady bradycardia was induced
and

high-sp~en

recordings were taken during this response.

Right ventricular pressures were recorded wit.h

Aifo.h.,..

JI

Pace differential transducer or. a Statham P23H differential trans
ducer.

A Boecial cannula was inserted through the free wall of

the outflow tract, approximately 0.5 em below the pulmonic valve
ring (98).

This placement positioned the cannula in the conus

region of the right ventricle.

The conus arteriosus forms the

terminal portion of the infundibulum of the right ventricle.

A

second special cannula was placed in the inflow region of the
right ventricle approximately 1.5 cm below the tricuspid valve
j.lner.

In the majority of experiments right ventricular outflow

tract pressure gradients were measured with the Statham differential system.

Both right and left stellate ganglia and right and

left cervical vagi were lsolated.

Stimulation pulses were moni-

tored in these experiments with a Hewlett Packard cathode ray
oscilloscope.

Right ventricular responses to both right and left

stellate ganglion stimulation were recorded on a Grass model 5
polygraph.

After responses to both right and left stellate gan-

glion stimUlation were recorded, 0.5 mg/Kg of atropine sulfate
was administered intravenously.

Both vagi were tied and cut and

the distal end stimUlated through bipolar Porter electrodes.
sponses to nerve

sti;·~J.lation

Re-

were recorded at a paper speed of

100 mm/sec.

The heart

~;;;.s

electrically paced in those experiments

involving the effects of efferent vagal stimulation on ventricular dynami<:lo

A Grass model £5 stimulator provided pulses to the

<!lhich delivered stimuli to the .inflot<1 tract of the right ventricle.

The delay between pulses determined the AS-VS interval and

was adjusted between 40 and 50 msec.

The cervical vagosympathe-

tic trunk was stimulated using bipolar electrodes and an AEL
model 104 square wave generator.
from 3 to 15 volts.
recorded.

Stimulation intensity ranged

Right and left ventricular pressures were

Catheters were placed either in the inflow or outflow

region of the right ventricle.
(",...,rt1ed in the left ventricle.

Outflow tract pressure was reIn these experiments intraventric-

ular pulse pressures were highly amplified so that changes in
ventricular end diastolic pressure could be observed during excitation of the sectioned cervical vagosympathetic trunk.
B.

Pressure and Flow Instrumentation.
With the exception of the series of experiments on

right ventricular pressure gradients, all pressure and flow pulse
were recorded on an Offner Type R pen recorder.

The manufacturer

states that this instrument has a frequency response of 250 cps.
However, the recorder employed in this study was shown to accurately reproduce a sinusoidal voltage from a sina wave generator
up to a frequency of

1~5

cps.

The amplitude of input frequencies

above 125 cps showed progressive attenuation at the Dynograph
output.
The fxequency response characteristics of the catheter
manometer

~'::stems

employed in this study were tested according
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of the Statham P23dB strain gauge transducer and the Pace (model
No. KP15) variable inductance differential transducer were evaluated.

A single membrane differential transducer virtually eli-

minates any error in the differential output resulting from variations in phase lag, since the output signal is the instantaneous
pressure difference across the membrane.
The frequency response of a manometer depends upon the
physical characteristics of the pressure sensing membrane.

In

-- that is,

the

addition, the volume .1aaticity coefficient !~

increment of fluid (AV) which enters the system on applying a
pressure increment (AP) is an important determinant of frequency
response.
sponse.

The lower this

r~tio,

the higher the frequency re-

The length and diameter of the catheter tubing and parts

which make up the catheter manometer system offer resistance to
the volumetric displacement of fluid and thus acts to damp the
responses to applied pressures.

The Statham P23dB pressure trans
ducer has a volume displacement of 0.04 mm 3/100 mm Sg, and an
elastic coefficient :; of 2.5 x 10 3 , a high value. Four resistance wires are attached to the pressure sensing membrane of this
transducer, and form a bridge circuit.

Deformation of the mem-

brane causes the resistance of two of the wires to change, thus
generatin, • voltage imbalance in the bridq., which is the output signal.
The frequency resvrnse characteristics of the Statham
P
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way.

The transducer dome was filled with boiled water and bubble

formation was meticulously avoided.

A 6 to 8 em length of PE 50

tubing (I.D. 0.023 in) was fitted to a plastic tubing adapter and
attached to the transducer by means of a three-way valve.

The

tip of the catheter tubing was positioned in another transducer
dome fitted with a Touhy-Borst adapter.
were firmly secured to a ring stand.

The transducer and dome

The finger tip of a surgi-

cal glove was fastened over the transducer dome and the pressure
raised to 75 mm Bg by pumping air into the dome reservoir.
frequency switch

OD

The

the Dynoqraph was set for a cutoff of 250 cps

The inflated glove tip over the dome reservoir was ruptured with
a red-hot cautery blade.

The sudden drop in pressure caused the

transducer membrane to vibrate and these oscillations were recorded at a paper speed of 250 mm/sec.

Recordings made under

these circumstances yielded the natural frequency of this system,
and were found consistently to be above 120 cps.
According to Wiggers, the amplitude of frequencies up
to 33. of the

natuz~l

frequency will be recorded faithfully.

This means that the Statham transducer, with the length and bore
of catheter tested, oan aocurately record the amplitude of frequency components up to 40 cps.

Frequency components in a pres-

sure pulse above 40 cps will not be accurately represented with
this system.

l>1ci)::mald has shown that the arterial pressure pulse

can be accurately constructed with the sum of the first eight
h
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maximum heart rate of 4/sec the arterial pulse wave will be made
up of frequencies approaching 32 cps.

Frequency components with-

in this range can be accurately recorded with the Statham catheter manometer system employed in this study.

During stellate

ganglion stimulation the rising phase of the ventricular pulse
may be composed of frequencies above 40 cps.

Since the system

is critically damped the recorded response will be progressively
decreased above 40 cps.

Consequently, during inotropism the re-

corded values for intraventricular pressure development may be
attenuated.
~he

frequency response characteristics of the Statham

P23H differential transducer and the Pace differential transducer
were also tested.

The Statham P23H had frequency response char-

acteristics identical to the P23dB units.
Although the manufacturers of the Pace differential
transducer state that this unit has a uniform frequency response
to 600 cps, the high volume displacement (3 x 10-4 cubic inch/
500 mm Hg) makes this figure unreasonable.

The displacement of

the single membrane of the Pace transducer induces a voltage
which impresses amplitude modulation on a 4 Kc carrier wave.

The

transducer is equipped with a demodulator unit (model CD110)
which filters the carrier signal.
Frequency response studies on the Pace transducer were
carried out using various lengths and diameters of polyethylene
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~as

calculated from the logarithmic decrement of the natural vi-

brations of the catheter manometer system.

Recordings were made

on a 561 Tektronix oscilloscope or on the Dynograph.

The output

voltage of the demodulator unit is sufficiently high to provide
ample gain when this unit was coupled directly to the power

~

plifier of the Dynograph.
The damping ratio was calculated utilizing the method
described by Fry (59).

Figure 2, traces Al and A2 show natural

frequency responses with PE 60 and PE lJa catheter tubing.

Trace

A2 shows the dimensions of the wave form utilized in the calculation of the damping ratio.

The following formula was employed in

this calculation.

h •

I

/

/

/

/

'X

2 2
(In _)

Xl

... 2

+

X

(In 2)2

Xl

(6)

where h • the damping ratio.
A damping ratio of 0.80 was calculated for a 10-12 em length of
PE 60.

Since optimal damping is believed to occur at a damping

ratio of 0.75 the calculated value of O.80'indicates that the
system was slightly over damped.
The frequency of damped natural vibration in cycles/sec
was measured from the free vibration of the catheter manometer
system.

Knowing the damped natural frequency and the damping

;l?igure 2
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rom Hg

Paper Speed - 250 rom/sec
Traces Al and A2 show free resonance r~sponse of Pace diff~r
ential transducer to step change in pressure. Pr~ce A} shows
response using 13 cm length of PE 60 (LD. 0~030) polyethyiene
tubing. A2 shows response with 13 cm PE 100 tI.D.0.034} tubing. Xl and X2 in trace A2 are the dimensions of the free
.
resonance wave used in the calculation of the damping ratio (h):
Bl and B2 show dynamic imbalance in the differential output in-·i
duced by instantaneous step change in pressure delivered simul~
taneously to both chambers of the transducer. Dynamic imbal- '
ance was found to be less than 0.9% of full scale pressure cal~
ibration. Dynamic imbalance in Bl is -0.36 rom Hg and -0.72
rom Hg in B2.
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following formula:
(7)

where, Wu - undamped natural frequency
Wd - damped natural frequency
h - damping ratio
A damping curve was seleoted on a frequency ratio, amplitude ratio graph whioh had a damping faotor olose to 0.80.

Prom this

ourve it was determined to what frequency the amplitude ratio
remained essentialiy flat.

This oaloulation gave the value in

cycles/sec up to which the catheter manometer system will reoord
faithfully.

This lalue was found to be 18.3 cycles/seo, a rela-

tively low value.

".

However, Porje has shown that only the sum of

the first three harmonics ere necessary to fully

o~nstruot

the

differential pressure pulse in th••••endin9 aorta (149).
Traces 8 1 and 8 2 in Figure I illustrate the results of
an experiment designed to test the dynamio imbalanoe of the Pace
differential transducer.

Both ports of the differential trans-

ducer were connected to a common press sure reservoir and the entire system was flushed with 95% ethanol and filled with water.
A sulden drop in the pressure
turing a rubber diaphragm.

res~rvoir

was instituted by rup-

Since the instantaneous drop in pres-

sure is transmitted simultaneously to both sides of the transducer, there should be no change in the differential output.
However, a small, but real negative imbalance was observed which
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averaged 0.6 mm 8g_
The Statham P238 differential transducer was tested
with the identical method employed for assessing the dynamic
characteristics of the Pace differential transducer.

An instan-

taneous pressure drop at both membranes resulted in the generation of vibrations which were identical in phase and amplitude
indicating that the individual transducer membranes were closely
matched.
All pressure transducers were statically calibrated at
regular intervals. with a 136 em column of water.
was expressed in mm H9 on chart paper.

The calibration

The Pace differential

transducer was usually oalibrated prior to each experiment.
Left ventricular end diastolic pressures were obtained
by taking the pulsatile outputs from the ventriCular recordings
and directly coupling them to another channel.

When recording

LVEDP, the pen defleotion was electrically limited to prevent
interference with recordings on adjacent channels.
Pulsatile flow in the ascending aorta was recorded with
a square wave electromagnetic flowmeter (Carolina Medical Electronics Model 420-R).

This instrument delivers a 400-cycle

square wave to the probe magnet which energies the magnet and
generates a magnetic field around the blood vessel.

Since blood

is a conductor of electricity it will have an induced voltage
proportional to the rate at which it cuts through the magnetic
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that this instrument is capable of faithfully recording pulsatile
flow up to 50 cps.
The flowmeter was calibrated utilizing the integration
technique described by Spencer (200).

The flow probe was placed

around an excised blood vessel which was tied between two lengths
of tygon (I.D. 3/8 in).

One end of the tygon was connected to a

50 cc syringe, and the other to a reservoir containing blood or

saline.

Blood was withdrawn and returned to the reservoir in 50

ec aliquotes.
graph.

The resultant flow pulse was recorded on the Dyno-

The calibration was made from the planimetered area under

the flow curve according to the formula.
total volume injected

f

paper speed (min/mm)

area under the flow curve

f

2

(mm ) -

cc/min/mm of pen deflection

(8)

The effects of changes in pressure gradients across the
flow probe was tested in the following way.
tubing was tied between two lengths of tygon.

A strip of dialysis

One end of the

tubing was fitted into a constant flow pump which pumped saline
from a reservoir through the tubing and back into the reservoir.
The flow probe was secured to the dialysis tubing and mean flow
recorded on the Dynograph.

An adjustable clamp was placed distal

to the flow probe and progressive occlusion of the tubing resulted
in elevations of pressure at the probe lumen.

Changes in pres-

sure from 50 to 150 mm Hg had no effect on the magnitude of the
mean flow

af

t'f1"IJl1
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c. Data Analysis.
All measurements were taken at a paper speed of 250 or
100 mm/sec, depending upon the recording instrument employed.
These measurements were recorded after examination and averaging
3-5 separate cardiac cycles.
The heart rate was obtainen by countir.g the number of
cardiac oyc1es ocourring within a period of 20 to 30 sec and converting this value to beats/min.
Th~

excursions of the arterial and ventricular pulse

pressures were measured in millimeters of pen deflection and the
conversion made to mm H9 on the basis of the prevailing calibration.

Ventricular pressures represent the highest value obtained

by the ventricular pulse during the cardiac cycle.

Arterial dia-

sot1ic pressure was taken just prior to the upstroke of the anacrotic limb of the arterial pulse wave.
The rate of change of intraventricular pressure (dP/dt)
was measured by drawing a line tangent to the fastest changing
component on the rising slope of the intraventricular pressure
pulse.

The distance in millimeters over which the tangent line

transected the upper and lower limits of the channel was measured
and converted to time in milliseconds.

The time factor was then

divided into the cross-ohanne1 pressure calibration.
lation gave a value for dP/dt in mm Hg/ms.c.
were averaged from three separate pulses.

This calcu-

The dP/dt values
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from the flow calihration.

Since the blood column in the as-

cending aOrta is essentially stationary during the latter part
of diastole, this region of the flow pulse was taken as zero flow
reference (63).

Velocity flow in the ascending aorta was deter-

mined by converting the flow (ml/min) calibration into units of
velocity (cm/sec).

The following formula was used for this cal-

culation (201)1

(9)

where, F - flow in L/min
C - circumference of the flow probe
w - wall thickness of the ascending aorta
16.6 - conversion factor, converts L/min to em/sec
Flow aoceleration was determined by drawing a line tangent to the
point of maximum velocity on the flow pulse.

This method was i-

dentical to the one employed in the measurements of dP/dt.
Stroke volume was obtained from the area under the flow
pulse.

A calibration curve was determined by relating the volum-

etric displacement of knnwn volumes of blood injected through the
flow probe to the area under the resulting flow pulse.
l~tion

was linear.

This re-

The area for three flow pulses were averaged

to determine the stroke volume.

Flow recordings were made with

the pulsatile damping switch set at either the 1 or 10 msec position.

CHAPTER IV
RESULTS

A.

Pressure Flow Relations ltcuross the Aortic Valve.
The data presented in the following section were ob-

tained during bypass of the right heart.

Table 1 shows changes

in left ventricular ejection resulting from sequential alterations in ventricular filling.

Measurements were made at four

filling levels which represent cardiac output values of 929, 1222
1496, and 1820 ml/min.

The measurements recorded in Table 1 were

made while sequentially altering cardiac output at a mean aortic
pressure of 50 nun fig.

Tables 2 and 3 show data recorded during

sequential elevations in cardiac output at 75 and 100 nun fig mean
aortic pressure respectively.

The values under a given cardiac

output represent the mean of several experiments.
error of the mean (SEM) is given at

The standard

the riqht of each fiqure.

The letter N adjacent to the SEM represents the number of experiments from which the mean and SEM values were calculated.

Left

ventricular filling and cardiac output will be used interchangeably to describe the results in this section, since increments in
filling result in concomitant elevations in cardiac output.
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Figure 3 illustrates the ohanges in magnitude of the
pressure differenoe measured from the outflow tract of the left
ventricle to the ascending aorta resulting from step increases in
ventricular filling.
mm Hg.

Mean aortic pressure was maintained at 7S

Each increment in pump output is associated with an ele-

vation in LVEDP.

In addition, there was a conourrent increase in

the interval over which LV pressure exceeded aortio pressure.

In

panel 1, LV pressure exceeded aortic pressure for 41% of the eje
tion period, and in panel 4, LV pressure remained elevated above
aortic pressure for 57. of the total period of ejection.

Zero

pressure 'differential occurred 20 msec after the attainment of
peak flow in panel 1, and in panel 4, zero pressure differential
across the aortic valve oocurred 40 meeo after peak flow was
reaohed in the ascending aorta.

These observations are consonant

with the idea that inertial flow dominates during ventricular
ejeotion.

The peak flow velocity and the rate of rise (dV/dt) of

the velooity pulse increased with ventricular filling.

Left ven-

tricular systolic pressure development (dP/dt) inoreased with inorements in filling.
Inspection of Tables 1 through 3 reveals that both systolic and diastolic blood pressures inoreased slightly with elevations in cardiac output, indioating the presenoe of small variations in mean aortic pressure resulting from increments in ventrioular output.

Similarly, peak left ventricular pressure was

FIGURE 3
ALTERATIONS I N EJECTION DYNAMICS ACROSS THE AORTIC VALVE
INDUCED BY SEQUENTIAL ELEVATIONS IN VENTRICULAR FILLING
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LVEDP increased with ventricular filling and was acco~
panied by elevations in peak flow velocity. The slope on the
velocity pulse which is a measure of flow acceleration increased
with ventricular filling. Similarly, the slopes on the left ventricular pressure pulses increased with ventricular filling. In
each panel these changes are associated with elevations in the
peak pressure gradient along with an increase in the total area
under the pulse.
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associated with these figures indicate that the increments in
peak systolic left ventricular pressure represent important
changes resulting from step increases in left ventricular filling
Heart rate, beats per minute, remained relatively constant, averaging 180 beats/min.

In order to standardize cardiac

output, the figure for mean flow at the head of each column was
divided by the animals' weight in kilograms.

Cardiac output

varied from 56.6 to 103 ml/min/Kg.
Maximum blood flow in the ascending aorta increased
with cardiac output averaging 4491 ml/min at 929 ml/min mean flow
and 7578 ml/min at a mean flow of 1820 ml/min.

In addition, peak

flow velocity (amlsec) increased with increments in ventricular
filling.

At the lowest output, peak flow velocity averaged 114

em/sec and 180 amlsec at the highest output value.

The associate

SEM values indicate that these differences are important.

simi-

larly, the maximum acceleration of blood in the ascending aorta
increased with ventricular filling, averaging 3451 cm/sec/sec at
a mean flow of 929 ml/min and 6299 cm/sec/sec at a mean flow of
1820 ml/min.

Left ventricular end diastolic pressure was increased
with each increment in ventricular filling.

Although reference

is made to cardiac output in conjunction with the above parameters, LVEDP is the basis for observed pressure flow dynamics,
since this parameter represents changes in ventricular fiber
1
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LVEOP is associated with a concomitant elevation in stroke volume
stroke volumes ranged from 5.2 to 11.0 cc.

At a cardiac output

of 1820 ml/min the stroke volumes at the various aortic pressures
were essentially identical.

At 100 mm Hg mean pressure, the max-

imum flow velocity and acceleration in the ascending aorta are
reduced below values recorded at 50 mm Hg mean pressure, indicating that the stroke volume is ejected at a slower rate at 100
mm 8g mean aortic pressure.
The rate of change of left ventricular pressure (dP/dt)
increased with increments in ventricular filling, ranging from
1.69 to 3.18 mm 8g/sec.

Values for dP/dt and LVEOP were genera11

elevated at 100 mm Hg mean aortic pressure.
Without exception the maximum positive change in pressure across the aortic valve increased concomitantly with elevations in ventricular filling.

P values were calculated using the

Students t-test for unequal group means.

In Tables 1 through 3,

P values are given adjacent to the mean peak pressure gradient at
each level of cardiac output.
ter~~ned

The level of significance was de-

between the value of the peak pressure gradient recorded

at 929 ml/min and the pressure gradients recorded at each succeeding level of cardiac output.

These calculations indicate

that the peak pressure gradient recorded at output levels of 1222,
1496, and 1820 ml/min are all significantly different from the
peak pressure gradient at 929 ml/min (PeO.OS).
8i

This degree of

..< .
,'
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PRESSURE FLOW RELATIONS ACROSS THE AORTIC VALVE
50 mm Hg Mean Aortic Pressure
(range 50-60 mm Hg)

Cardlac
Output

SEM N 1222 SEM N 1496 SEM N 1820 SEM N

929

ml/min

Blood
Pressure
Left
Ventricular
Pressure
Heart
Rate
Cardiac
Output

7
7

76 4.6
50 3.6

8
8

85 4.7
53 5.0

79 3.5

8

85 4.9

9

100 5.2

9 '121

181 9.2

8

179 6.0

9

180 7.0

9

167

9 90'.3 3.6

9

103 9.2

8 '73.7 2.5

56.6 2.0

8
8

88
49

,

ml /mi n/Kg

Maximum
Flow

--

70 3.7
46 3.0

315 8 5628

4491

344 9 6515

<

<

--

3
3
3

II 4

,

4

402 9 7578 1070 4

mJ/min

Maximum
Velocity

114 3.8

8

131 5.9

150 6.6

9

9

180

14 4

em/sec

Maximum
Acceleration

3451

178 8 4295

365 95346

470 9 6299 1090 4

em/sec/sec

LVEDP

2.0

0.26 8 2.64 0.37 9 3.02 0.36 9'3.34 0.55 4

Stroke
Volume

5.2

0.26 8 6.8
,

,

ee

Maximum
Positive
18.8 -8 23.0
-.
llP mm Hq
Duration
POSe llP
58 2.7 8 65
% Ejection
Duration
Cardiac
336
26 8 339
Cycle Unsee
Forward
Flow
36
34 I • I 8
% Cycle'
Left
Ventricular
1.69 0.15 8 .1.94
. . .
. . . -.
.

'

'dP/dt

<

~

'

0.32 9 11.0
0.69 4
,

0.29 9 8.4
,

'

,

,

'

,

p<
,P<
P<
4
. . .005
.z;Cl5 9 27.4 '. CO:? 9. 29.2
,

3.6

9

14 9
1.2

9

64 1.8
341

,

64 3.76 4

,13 9

37 1.4
'

9

368

9
,

22 4

40 3.9

4

'

0'.39 4
92.27
0.21 9 2'.30
0.15
....
.
. .'. .
,

,

"

!
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TABLE I I
PRESSURE FLOW RELATIONS ACROSS THE AORTIC VALVE
75 mm Hg Mean Aortic Pressure
(range 75-85 mm Hg)

Cardi ac
Output

.

929 SEM N 1222 SEM N 1496 SEM N 1820 SEM N

ml/min

Blood
Pressure
Left
Ventricular
Pressure
Heart
Rate
Cardiac
Output

94 2.3 13
68 2. I 13

89 1.8 167 2.3, L

95 1.7 12 102 5.0
66 2.7 12 74 4.6

6
6

98 7.0 15 105 3.7 15 109 4.2 14 114 5.6 ' 7
15 177 6.5 14 173 7. I
174 6.5 15 182 7.2
. ..
52.8 1.7 15 69.6 1.9 15 84.3 2.8 14 99'.3 5. I

mI/mi n/Kg

MaXlmum
Flow

5156

ml/min

Maxlmum
Veloci ty

329 12 6241

1'13 5.0 15

7 .,

'

'

'

250 12 7149

136 5.8 15

7

857 4

410 II 7386

'

157 5.9 14 165 5. I

'

7

....

em/sec

MaXlmum
Acceleration
em/sec/sec

4160
"

427 14 5173

412 14 5797

676 7

500 14 5905
,

'

,

LVEDP

2.46 0.32 15 2.82 0.34 15 3.40 0.27 14 3.98 0.36 7'

Stroke
Volume

5.2

0.2 15 6.8

ce

Maximum
Positive
. 8P mm Hg'
Duration
Pos. llP
% Ejection
Duration
Cardiac
Cycle (msec
Forward
Flow
% Cy_c1e
Left
Ventricular

'

20.6
56. I
332

--

....

0.25 15 8.6

,

,

P1(
P< 14 31.6 P< 7
15 26.8 .005 14 29.4 .005
~O05

'4 10

66 1.6 II 70.0

--

3

II II

360

--

3

34 1.0 10 . 34 1.2 10

35

--

3

,63 2.8 10

12 10 340 8.4 II

32 1.3

0.28 14 10.6 0.53 7

'

I

346

"

"

2.38 0.25 1 2.60 0'.30. I 2.58 0.19 1 2.41 0.56 4

dP/dt
"

('

.

'
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PRESSURE FLOW RELATIONS ACROSS THE AORTIC VALVE
100 mm Hg Mean Aortic Pressure
Cardiac
Output
ml/min
Blood
Pressure
Left
Ventricular
Pressure'
Heart
Rate
Cardiac
Output
ml /mi n/Kg
MaXlmum
Flow
ml/min
MaXlmum
Velocity
em/sec
MaXlmum
Acceleration
em/sec/sec
LVEDP
Stroke
Volume
ee
MaXlmum
Positi ve
liP mm Hg
Duratlon
POSt liP
% Ejecti on'
Duration
Cardiac
Cycle (msee
Forward
Flow
% Cycle
Left
Ventricular'
dP/dt

929

SEM N 1222

SEM N 1820

SEM N 1496

SEM N

112 2.6
91 1.9

7
7

120 3.5
94 3.6

9
9

122 4.4
90 3.6

8
8

114 4.7

8

122 5.3

9

124 5.0

8 : 123 6. I ,7

176 6.2

9

'

174 7.2
'

52.6 2. I
4709

9

'

9 70. I 2.3

491 6 5987

,

119 2.7
84 4.0

171 6.0
9
. . . .

I C 84.9 4.4

682 6 6950

168 8. I

7

9 99.3 5.3

7

--

3

940 6 6386
'

112 7.4
3327

9

130 8.2

358 8 4089

IC

"53 8.5

436 9 5002

6
6

8

,

'

160

16 5

517 9 6108

746 6

3.26 0.52 93.53 0.49 Ie 3.60 0.48 9 3.71 0.75 7
5.3 0.2
20. I

,

-,

'

61 2'.3
348

9 7. I

0.27 10 8.8 0.35 9 I 1.0 0.56 7

8 26.0

P<
.05

5

,13 5

29 1.6

9 32.8

64 2. 16 5
358

·ooS

66 1.2

16 5 376

5 " 31 1.73 6

P<

8 38.2
5

71

22 5 396

31 1.8

5

32

",P<
·001

6 "

-- '3

--

3

--

3

2.76 0'.'37 6 2.99 0.46 7 3.'25 0.45 6 3;18 0.51 4
'

,

,
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This parameter ranged from 18.8 to 38.2 mm Hg.

The duration of

positive change in pressure expressed as percent of the ejection
pc=iod was shown to increase. with ventricular filling.

This

change was observed at each level of mean aortic pressure.

Simi-

larly, the period of forward flow, expressed as percent of the
cardiac cycle, tended to increase with ventricular filling.

How-

ever, the associated SEM values suggest that these changes were
not important.
Sequential changes in ventricular filling generated
identical directional changes at each aortic pressure.

However,

the magnitude of these changes were influenced by the level of
mean aortic pressure.

Tables 2 and 3 show data obtained at mean

aortic pressures of 75 and 100 mm Hg respectively.

The peak pres-

sure gradient recorded at 100 rom Hg is elevated above those recorded at either 50 or 75 rom H9 mean pressure.

However, the re-

sultant maximum flow velocity and acceleration are reduced or
relatively unchanged from the values obtained at mean pressures
of 50 and 75 rom Hg_
The relationships between the peak pressure gradient,
cardiac output (expressed per kilogram of body weight), and LVEDP
are shown graphically in Figure 4.

The peak pressure gradient

across the aortic valve increased as a function of LVEDP.

This

relationship obtained at all three levels of aortic pressure.
Points recorded at 100 mm Hg mean pressure appear to be curvi.A
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indicating that for end diastolic pressures between 2 and 4 mm Hg
the peak pressure gradient will be less at 100 rom Hg than at
either 50 or 75 mm Hg mean pressure.
sent SEM for LVEDP.

The horizontal bars repre-

The points recorded at 50 and .75 mm Hg fall

along a similar path, consequently, a single SEM bar was used to
represent LVEDP variance for both 50 and 75 mm Hg mean pressure.
The SEM bars indicate that the separation between SO and 75 rom Hg
relations is an important change from the peak pressure gradientLVEDP relation obtained at 100 mm Hg mean pressure.

The second

graph in Fiqure 4 depicts the relationship between cardiac output and the peak pressure gradient.

The magnitude of the peak

pressure gradient appears to be directly related to cardiac output.

The calculated correlation coefficients (r value) lend fur-

ther support to the concept that the peak pressure gradient is a
linear function of cardiac output.
Piqure 5 shows the graphic relationships which were obtained by plotting maximum flow velocity and maximum acceleration
as a function of the peak pressure gradient.

The r values at the

various aortic pressures indicate that both peak flow velocity
and acceleration in the ascending aorta are linear functions of
the peak pressure gradient across the aortic valve.
In order to evaluate the influence of mean aortic pressure on pressure-flow relations across the aortic valve, regression equations were formulated from the data illustrated in Fi-

r'
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FIGURE 5
RELATION OF THE PEAK PRESSURE GRADIENT TO MAXIMUM
FLOW VELOCITY AND ACCELERATION IN THE ASCENDING AORTA
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than the conventional X on Y.

The results obtained from regres-

sion methods are illustrated in Figure 6.

The slopes of the

lines relating the peak pressure gradient to cardiac output,
velocity, and acceleration are reduced with elevations in mean
aortic pressure.

In each regression equation the value for the

slope immediately preceeds the term in parentheses and represents
the value increment on the abcissa resulting from a 1 mm Hg increase in the peak pressure gradient.

With elevations in mean

aortic pressure a unit change in the peak pressure gradient generates less maximum velocity and less maximum acceleration.

The

SEM values calculated at a oardiac output of 1820 ml/min indicate
that the separation of the regression lines for maximum flow and
acceleration obtained at 50 and 100 rom Hg mean pressure are important changes.

However, the SEM bars on the 75 mm H9 regres-

sion lines show considerable overlap with those on the 50 and 100
mm 89 lines.
Similarly, the separation of the regression lines for
50 and 75 rom 8g mean pressure in the cardiac output pressure gradient plot appear to be important on the basis of the SEM bars.
A SEM bar is not shown for the 100 mm Hg regression lines, sinoe
there is no important separation between it and the 75 mm Hg line
B.

Left Ventricular Responses to Autonomic Nerve Stimulation and

Isoproterenol.
Table 4, parts 1 and 2 show the influences of autonomic
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FIGURE 6
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dynamics.

The numeral in parentheses associated with each pro-

cedure represents the number of animals used to compute mean
values.

Stimulations were repeated two or three times in each

experiment and the mean of the observations calculated.

SEM

values are given for the mean values recorded in eight different
experiments.
During vagal bradycardia the heart rate (H.R.), blood
pressure, and left ventricular pressure are reduced.
all the components of the flow pulse are augmented.

However,
Maximum flow

showed an average increase of 730 ml/min, the high SEM value
associated with this figure questions the importance of this
change.

Maximum velocity during vagal bradyoardia showed an

average increase of 15 em/sec.

In addition, ventricular stroke

increased 2.7 cc during vagal bradycardia.
dur~nq

Maximum acceleration

vagal bradycardia showed a slight increase, however, the

large SEM values make this change unimportant.
The rate of change of intraventricular pressure was
reduced during vagal bradycardia.

This result indicates that the

dP/dt during vagal bradycardia does not reflect the magnitude or
direction of changes in pulsatile blood flow in the ascending
aorta.

The average positive AP aoross the aortic valve increased

1.4 mm Hg during vagal bradycardia.
Figure 7 illustrates the

dyna~dc

ejeotion during a vagal esoape beat.
ular

ohanges in ventricular

Slopes on the left ventric-

)j

TABLE IV

LEft VENnICULAR RESPONSE TO NERVE STIMULATION AND ISOPROTERENOL
Part I
Procedure
Control
(11)
Vagal SUa.
(9)
L. Stell. Still.
(10)
Isoproterenol
O.5UR/A (11)

LV
Blood
Pressure SEM Pressure SEM
124
94
89
69
148
114
89
64

.u.&
9.0
10.0
8.5
15.0
10.0
8.0
7.4

H.I..

Cardiac
Output
ml/ain/ka
6.6
54.0

Flow
Ill/min
8.0 4240

Velocity
emlsee
328
95.5

SEM

SEM

Maximum

SEM

Maximum
SEM

109

10

177

96

10

86

7.9

42.7

5.9

4970

515

111.0

13.0

175

19

192

4.3

72.6

6.2

6960

555

153.0

13.0

124

13

206

5.7

73.5

4.6

6190

372

124.0

il.O

7.8

Part II
Deaee_
SEM at/sec:2
327
1540

Stroke
LV
Max.
Max.
VolUBle
Positi.e
dP/dt
Positi.e
SEM
CC SEM lIIIIHa/1I8ee SEM IlP.- lIIIIIBa SEM IlP-XEiee. SEM
120
4.8 0.52· 2.23
0.17
6.4
0.82
33
4.4

3500

460

1560

460

7.5

0.68

1.74

0.25

7.8

1.1

32

4.8

7360

782

3450

556

5.6

0.78

4.90

0.26

30.0

6.4

73

14.0

6590

482

3000

401

S.l

0.54

4.03

0.61

45.0

12

96

13.0

Max.

Procedure
Control
(11)
Vagal Stm.
J9)
L.Stel1.SUa.
(10)
Isoproterenol
O.5ua/ka (11)

Ace.
c:mlsee 2
3250

Max.

....00

-
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pressure.

In the control pulses the differential pressure across

the aortic valve (DIFF) indicates that LV pressure exceeds aortic
pressure for approximately 30% of the ejection period, after
which aortic pressure exceeds ventricular pressure.

The identi-

cal relationships between pressure and flow were recorded during
the vagal escape beat.

The peak pressure gradient recorded

during the control and the escape beat are identical, however,
the stroke volume, maximum flow, and maximum acceleration are
elevated in the escape pulse.

Elevations in the pulsatile flow

components during vagal escape are associated with a reduced
dP/dt in the LV pressure pulse.
Stellate ganglion stimulation resulted in a general
increase of all parameters measured.

All components of the flow

pulse increased with the greatest changes occurring in maximum
acceleration and deceleration.

This parameter showed over a

two-fold increase during stimulation.

As was the case in the

control flow pulse, the deceleration was approximately one-half
the rate of acceleration.

The average stroke was slightly aug-

mented, and the ohange was not important.

Consequently, the ele-

vation in cardiac output resulting from left stellate ganglion
stimulation was manifest primarily by the increased heart rate.
The peak pressure gradient across the aortic valve was
markedly increased during stellate ganglion stimulation, averaging 30 mm Hg.
in

In addition, the duration of the positive change
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F IGURE 7

IN EJECTION DYNAMICS ASSOCIATED WITH VAGAL ESCAPE BEA'l
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Reoord showing changes in ventricular ejection dynamics
during vagal escape beat. Both aortic pressure and peak LV pressure are reduced. Visual inspection· of the slope tangents on the
LV pressure pulses reveals a reduction of dP/dt in the vagal escape beat. The peak pressure gradient from heart to aorta is
unohanged in the escape beat, and results in an augmented stroke
volume and peak flow. Maximum acceleration increased from 2980
cm/sec 2 to 3730 cm/sec 2 in the escape pulse. Records taken from
intact animal.
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that left ventricular pressure exceeded aortic pressure for 73%
of ejection.

During vagal bradycardia the duration of the

posi~

tive AP percent ejection was unchanged from control.
Figure 8 illustrates alterations in left ventricular
ejection dynamics induced by electrical excitation of the left
stellate ganglion.

In the control pulse LV pressure exceeded

aortic pressure for approximately 30% of the ejection interval.
Stimulation resulted in an elevation of the pressure gradient to
30 mm Hg.In addition, during stimulation LV pressure remained
elevated above aortic pressure for the entire period of ventricular ejection.

Flow acceleration in the ascending aorta was al-

most doubled with stellate ganglion stimulation.

The contour of

the change in pressure pulse during stellate stimUlation is bimodal.

The late systolic rise in the pressure gradient can be

correlated with the secondary rise in the LV pressure pulse.
This secondary rise in left intraventricular pressure may be due
to the development of a high pressure pocket between the anterior

papillary muscle and the intraventricular septum (40).
The cardiodynamic responses to a single injection of
isoproterenol were directionally similar to those recorded during
stimulation of the left stellate ganglion.

Stroke volume showed

a small increase during the isoproterenol response, and as is the
case with stellate ganglion stimulation, the increase in cardiac
output is primarily the result of the elevated heart rate.
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FIGURE 8
INFLUENCE OF LEFT STELLATE GANGLION STIMULATION
ON VENTRICULAR EJECTION
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Record showing changes in ventricular ejection dynamics
resulting from stimulation of the left stellate ganglion. During
stimulation the peak pressure gradient is augmented and left ventricular pressure exceeds aortic pressure for the entire ejection
period. Stimulation results in triangulation of the ascending
aortic flow pulse with an increase in maximum acceleration from
2570 cm/sec 2 to 4890 cm/sec 2 • Notching of the ventricular pressure pulse indicates a secondary rise in intraventricular pressurE
which begins shortly after the attainment of peak flow in the ascending aorta. Records taken from intact animal.
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isoproterenol was 45 rom Hg.

In addition, isoproterenol caused

the duration of the positive change in pressure to extend for
approximately the entire period of ejection.
Both the average systolic and diastolic arterial pressures decreased 30 mm Hg during isoproterenol response.

Stellate

ganglion stimulation resulted in average inoreases in peak

aor~ic

flow of 2720 ml/min, peak velooity of 57 cm/seo, and maximum acceleration of 4110 cmtsec 2 • Isoproterenol, on the other hand,
resulted in average increases in peak aortic flow of 1950 ml/min,
peak velocity of 28 em/sec, and maximum acceleration of 3340 cm/
sec 2 • Left stellate ganglion stimulation and isoproterenol caus
identical increases in cardiac output averaging 19.0 ml/Kg/min.
The average increase in left ventricular dP/dt was 2.67 mm Hg/
msec during stellate ganglion stimulation and 1.80 mm Hg/msec
during the isoproterenol response.

These data indicate that

supramaximal stimulation of the left stellate ganglion induces
more profound cardiodynamic changes than 0.5
C.

~g/Kg

isoproterenol.

Right Ventricular Responses to Autonomic Nerve Stimulation.
Right ventricular responses ·to autonomic nerve stimula-

tion are presented in Table 5.

The results represent the averages

of eight separate experiments in eight dogs with associated values
ioz tne standard error of the mean (SEM).

Stimulation of the

right and left cervical vagosympathetic trunk was initiated after
the administration of 0.5 mq/Kg atropine.

Electrical excitation
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heart rate, with the right vagus having the greater accelerator
affect.

Both right and left stellate ganglion stimulation re-

sulted in elevated heart rates.

Right stellate ganglion stimula-

tion evoked the greatest acoelerator response.

Right vagosympa-

thetic stimulation inoreased heart rate to a greater extent than
did supramaximal stimulation of the left stellate ganglion.
Pulmonary arterial pressures (PAP) inoreased with nerve
stimulation.

The largest increase in systolio pulmonary arterial

pressure was elicited during left stellate ganglion stimulation,
averaging 12 mm 8g over the contrOl value.

Changes in pulmonary

pressure associated with right stellate ganglion stimulation are
comparable with pulmonary arterial pressures recorded during
vagosympathetic stimulation.
The rate of change of right intraventriou1ar sinus
pressure was consistently increased with nerve stimulation.
Stellate ganglion stimulation elicited the greatest change in
sinus dP/dt, showing an average increase of 1.68 mm Hg/msec.
Right stellate ganglion stimulation generated a smaller inorease
in sinus dP/dt which averaged 1.21 mm Hg/msec.

Sinus dP/dt

values recorded during stellate ganglion stimulation appear to
be significantly different from oontro1.
The average rate of right intraventricular pressure
rise in the conus region was found to be less than that reoorded
in the sinus during both control and nerve stimulation.

s

The
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that dP/dt values in the conus region are markedly altered from
control during nerve stimulation.

In addition, the difference

between conus and sinus dP/dt during nerve stimulation also appear to represent important changes in these experiments.
Peak sinus pressure increased during autonomic nerve
stimulation.

Left stellate ganglion stimulation showed the

largest increase which averaged 29 mm 8g.

Right stellate ganglio

stimulation generated an average increase in sinus pressure of 22
mm Hg.

The large SEM values associated with these figures make

their importance questionable.

However, in all eight experiments

stellate ganglion stimulation resulted in elevations in peak sinu
pressure.

The magnitude of the elevations were highly variable

and this contributed to the large SEM values.

Peak sinus pres-

sures were also elevated with vagosympathetic nerve stimulation.
Similarly, autonomic nerve activation induced elevations in peak conus pressure.

Inspection of Table 5 reveals that

the average increment in peak conus pressure during autonomic
nerve stimulation is less than one-half the increment in sinus
pressure.

The result of this variation in the magnitude of peak

systolic pressure is the generation of a pressure gradient across
the infundibulum of the right ventricle.

In addition, the dif-

ferent rates of pre.aure development in the sinus and conus regions also contribute to the development of pressure gradients.
Stellate ganglion stimulation resulted in 12 rom Hg increase in

TABLE V

RIGHT VENTRICULAlt RESPONSES TO mntVB STIM.ULATION

PAP
Heart
_HS
llate
beatal
SEM
Procedure llin

dP/dt
Sinus

SEM

dP/dt

Peak

Conu8

SiDua
Pressure

SEM

SEM

_

Hg

Peak.
Peak
Conus
Preasure
Pressure
Differ_Jig SEM entia!
SEM

SEM

Control

164

6.8

121
2.9

1.6 0.51 0.10 0.34
0.34

0.07

15.9

2.40

10.2

1.00

Right
Vagus

190

7.4

14/
4.3

1.2
1.2

1.07 0.27

0.51

0.10

23.7

3.80

10.7

2.10

14.0

4.30

Left
Vagus

170

4.6

16/
5.0

1.5
2.6

0.78 0.21

0.44

0.05

27.0

6.90

13.5

1.50

14.0

2.30

Left
Stellate

184

6.8

24/
2.7

7.5
0.75

2.19

0.73 1.40 0.39

45.0

8.10

24.0

2.30

21.5

7.70

light
Stellate

204

6.7

17/
5.0

4.6
2.1

1.72 0.52 0.60

37.6

6.70

17.5

2.20

2,1.3

4.70

.

-~--

0.13

--

9.10

2.30

.'~'--,
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a 6 mm Hg increase.
These results indicate that the sinus and conus regions
of the right ventricle are functionally discrete, and can be influenced ?y adrenergic mechanisms in the autonomic nervous system
D.

Alterations in Ventricular Dynamics Induced by Stimulation
of the Vagosympathetic Trunk.
The resulta in the following section are concerned with

experiments designed to evaluate the affect of efferent vagal
stimulation on ventricular dynamics.
this series of experiments.
electrically paced hearts.

Atropine was not given in

All experiments were performed on
Pulaatile pressures were recorded

from all four ventricular chambers together with ventricular end
diastolic pressures.
Figure 9 illustrates the four cardiac chamber pressure
responses elicited by electrical stimulation of the right cervical vagosympathetic.

Stimulation resulted in depression of all

components of the left atrial pressure complex with complete loss
of the a-wave.

There was an 8% reduction in systolic left ven-

tricular pressure and no change in right ventricular systolic
pressure with concurrent and comparable decline in systemic arterial pressure.

J~ft

ventricular dP/dt was reduced from 1.52

mm Hg/msec in the control pulse to 1.49 during vagal stimulation
and right ventricular dP/dt was reduced from 0.47 to 0.35 mm Hq/
rnaec.

During vagal stimulation, ri0ht ventricular end diastolic
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FIGURE 9
FOUR CHAMBER RESPONSES TO VAGOSYMPATHETIC STIMULATION
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Record showing four cardiac chamber pressure relipqnses
during electrical excitation of the right cervical vagosympathe .. ~,
tic trunk. The depressed systolic left ventricular pressure (LV)
was accompanied by a slight elevation in left ventricular enddiastolic pressure (LVEDP). Peak systolic pressure (RV) was unchanged during stimulation and was accompanied by an elevation in
right ventricular end diastolic pressure (RVEDP). RA - right
atrium, LA := left atrium,
Stimulation parameters were 30 cps,
5 rosec, 5 volts.
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H20 and left ventricular end diastolic pressure from a control
value of 5.6 em H20 to 6.4 cm H20. Depressed systolic ventricular pressures or ventricular pressures which show no change in
the face of elevated end diastolic pressures are interpreted to
indicate depressed ventricular contractility in the context of
these experiments.
Pigure 10 shows a somewhat different dynamic response
resulting from stimulation of the left cervical vagosympathetic.
Depression appeared in all components of the left and right
atrial pressures.

Stimulation resulted in a 12' reduction in

systolic left ventricular pressure with no change in right ventricular systOlic pressure.

Left ventricular dP/dt was elevated

from 2.02 mm Hg/msec in the control pulse to 2.50 during vagal
stimulation.

Systemic arterial pressure decreases from a con-

trol value of 120/100 to 105/90.

In addition, there vas a re-

duction in LVEDP from 3.68 cm H20 to 1.60 em H20 during stimulation',while R~~DP increased from 0.76 em H20 to 3.00 em H20.
Both the right and left ventricular pressure pulses showed more
rapid decline during diastole.

Except for the reduction in left

ventricular systolic pressure, the changes in the recorded left
ventricular pressure pulse during vagal stimulation are indicative of sympathetic excitation.
On the basis of peak systolic pressure development, inspection of the right ventricular response in Pigures 9 and 10
could lead to the con
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FIGURE 10
FOUR CHAMBER RESPONSES TO VAGOSYMPATHETIC STIMULATION
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Reoord showing four ohambered oardiac pressure response
resulting from stimulation of left cervical vagus. Unlike responses shown in figure 9, left ventricular end diastolic pressur
deoreases along with an elevation in the rate of systolio pressur
development. Legends identical to those in Figure 9.
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ventricle does not occur.

Figure 11 illustrates experiments de-

siqned to evaluate the extent of vagal negative inotropic influence on the right ventricle.

Stimulation of the right cervical

vagosympathetic in Panel A resulted in decreased left ventricular
systolic pressure accompanied by a small elevation in LVEDP.

At

the onset of stimulation, a slight depression in right ventricular pressure was quickly converted to systolic pressure slightly
above control.

These changes were accompanied by a marked in-'

crease in RVEDP from 0.80 em H20 during the control to 7.6 em
H 0 during stimulation.
Panel B shows the changes in right ven2
tricular systolic pressure which resulted when the elevation in
RVEDP recorded during right vagal stimulation was duplioated by
partial occlusion of the main pulmonary artery.

This increased

RV outflow resistance elevated RV systolic pressure from 15.0 mm

Hg to 21 mm Hg at a RVEDP identical to that recorded during vagal stimulation.
In 12 experiments an augmented right ventricular systolic pressure was observed during vagal stimulation along with
accompanying depression in left ventricular systolic pressure.
Figure 12 illustrates these changes.

Stimulation of the left

cervical vagosympathetics in Panel A resulted in an initial
slight depression in right ventricular systolic pressure accompanied by a correspondinq inc;ease in RVEDP.

Similar chanqes

~

occurred in the left ventricle.
an au

ntation in s

However, the latter did not show
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FIGURE 11
EFFECTS OF PULMONARY ARTERIAL PRESSURE ON
RIGHT VENTRICULAR SYSTOLIC PRESSURE
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Record showing intraventricular pressure responses resulting from stimulation of the right cervical vagus. Panel A
shows pressure responses observed during stimulation. In Panel B
arrow marks point at which a non-traumatic clamp was closed aroun
the origin of the main pulmonary artery, and occlusion adjusted
such that the elevation in RVEDP nr tched the peak value recorded
during stimulation. Peak right ventricular systolic pressures
recorded during occlusion are elevated above those obtained durin
stimulation .
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FI GURE 12
EFFECTS OF PROPRANOLOL ON VAGOSYMPATHETIC STIMULATION
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Record showing intraventricular pressure responses resulting from stimulation of right and left cervical vagi. Left
vagal stimulation results in greater right ventricular systolic
pressure augmentation than that recorded during right vagal stimulation. In addition, right vagal stimulation results in a sus ...
t ained elevation in RVEDP. In Panel C, left vagal stimulation
was repeated after the LV administration of 0.8 mg/Kg propranolol.
and results in marked systolic pressure depression in both ventricles.
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reveal a more rapid relaxation during early right ventricular
diastole and an increased rate of pressure development (dP/dt) in
left ventricular pressure, hoth of which suggest increased

.

pathetic tone.

s~

In addition, vagal stimulation resulted in a

slight but definite elevation in pulse prescure in the systemic
arterial trace.

•
Panel B illustrates the ventricular
responses to

right vagal stimulation.

The increased right ventricular sys-

tolic preaaure was accompanied by a marked increase in RVEDP from
a control value of 1.52 am H20 to 4.56 em H20 during right vagal
stimulation.

The changes in left ventricular dynamics are essen-

tially identical to those recorded during left vagal stimulation.
To determine the contribution of adrenergic mechanisms to the observed pi:essure changes, propranolol was administered iatravenously (0.4 mg/Kq), and Panel C illustrates the pressure responses
recorded during stimulation of the left cervical
trunk.

vaqosympathe~ic

Stimulation resulted in a distinct decline in both right

and left ventricular pressures.

RV systolic pressure decreased

from 16 mm 89 during the control period to 15 mm 8g at the onset
of stimulation.
90 mm Hq.

LV systolic pressure decreased from 138 mm Hg to

RVEDP increased from 11.4 em H2 0 to 17.5 cm H20 durinq

stimulation.

LVEDP first decreased then increased throughout the

period of stimulation.
Table 6 illustrates the magnitudes and directional
changes in ventricular dynamics resulting from vaqosympathetic
at

TABLE VI

AVERAGE PERCENT CHANGE FROM CONTBDL DURING

STDmLATION OF RIGHT AND LEfT CERVICAL VAGUS

Parameter

Average
Control

Positive Values
Average %ll
From Control
Left
Right
Vagus
VaRUs

Negative Values
Average %ll
From Control
Left
Right
Vagus
Va~s

110
90

12 (2)1:

1 (1)

2.4 (2)
(1)

-

12 (14)
19 (15)

LV!

108

10.0 (2)

o (0)

14 (14)

ltVP

19.2

36

(12)

30 (11)

8.2 (2)

LV dP/dt

1.84

44

(5)

25 (5)

15 (8)

13

(7)

1tV dP/dt

0.57

39

(8)

65 (11)

19 (3)

27

(4)

LVIDP

4.81

84

(11)

209 (4)

39 (5)

24

(10)

ltVBDP

3.·05

76

(13)

113 (14)

7.0 (1)

0

(0)

BP

*NUBeral in parentheses represents number of dogs demonstrating that response.

15 (13)
22 (14)
14

(14)

7.4 (4)
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studied.

Stimulation resulted in depressed left ventricular pres·

sures in all but 2 of 16 experiments.

The average decrease from

control was 14' for both right and left vagal stimulations.

The

rate of left ventricular systolic pressure development (dP/dt)
was variable showing increases in 5 of 13 left stimulations and
5 of 12 right stimulations.
&~/dt

Average percent increase from control

values was 44' and 25% for left and right vagosympathetic

stimulations respectively.

The percent decreases from control

were 15% and 14' respectively.

The majority of both left and

right vagosympathetic stimulations resulted in an increase in
right ventricular dP/dt, averages baing 39' and 65' respeotively.
Similarly, right ventricular systolic pressure increased in 12 of
14 left vagal stimulations and in 11 of 15 right vagal stimulations, averaging 36' and 30% respectively.

Changes in LVEDP were

highly variable, increasing in 11 of 16 left vagal stimulations
and decreasing in 10 of 14 right vagal stimulations.

On the

other hand, RVEDP was found to increase in all but one of 15
left and in all of 15 right vagal stimulations.

CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION

A.

Pressure Flow Relations Across the Aortic Valve.
A pressure gradient in the arterial system may be

thought of as the sum of three pressure gradients, two acting
in the x or axial direction, and a third acting in the y or radial direction.

Hence, these pressure gradients are

aS8ociat~d

with the physical properties and motions of the blood and vascular wall.

These components of the pressure gradient are:

1) the

pressure gradient along x associated with the acceleration of the
blood, 2) the pressure gradient along x related to the frictional
resistance to deformation of the blood, and 3) the pressure gradient along y related to the radial distension of

th~

blood ves-

sels (60,147,199).
It is of interest and importance to uetermine the relative contributions of each of the three components to the observed pressure differential across the aortic valve.

The data

presented in this study confirm previous reports indicating that
the pressure flow relations across the aortic valve during ejection are governed by the inertial flow properties of the blood.
100
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consequently, the inertial component of the observed pressure
difference should represent a large percent of the observed pressure differential across the aortic valve.

In order to evaluate

this hypothesis, the change in pressure required to accelerate
the blood was calculated separately from the following equation
(199)1
~p inertance _ pI dQ/dt

A

(10)

3
p - density of the blood in gm/cm

where,

1 - distance in centimeters between the aortic and

left ventriculat differential pressure catheters
A - cross-sectional area in cm2 of the ascending aorta
dQ/dt - the maximum rate of flow change in the ascending
aorta
pI is an area density factor, that is, the mass of the column of

blood between the pressure tap points expressed per cm 2 •

The an-

swer to the inertial equation is given in dynes/om 2 • In order to
convert dynes/cm 2 to height in mm Hg, the following relationship
is usedl
h
where,

P
p

g

-

P
........
g
p

(11)

inertial change in pressure in dynes/cm 2
density of water in gm/cm3
gravitational constant - 980 cm/sec 2

h - the height of a column of water equivalent to the
P in dynes/cm 2 calculated from the inertial equation
The value for h in em H20 is divided by 1.36 to convert to mm Hg_

TABLE VII

COMPARISON OF CALCULATED AND OBSERVED PRESSURE DIFFEREN:rIALS

..

100 rom Hg Hean Pressure

Cardiac Output

..

929

.222

1496

1820

Calculated AP*

'2.9

16.0

'9.7

23.8

Observed .6P

20.1

26.0

32.8

38.2

Calculated AP - % Observed AP

64

61

60

62

..~

. .
75

Cardiac Output

929

mIn

Hg }lean

1222

.'

Pressure
1496

1820

Calculated All

'6.2

20.3

22.6

23.0

Observed AP

20.6

26.8

29.4

31.6

Calculated AP - t Observed AP

78

75

77

72

50 rom Hg Mean Pressure

Cardiac Output

929

Calculated AP

13.4

..

18.8

Observed AP

Calculated AP - % O!:>served AP

7.

*AP - pressure diffe

1222

-

•

.496

1820

16.8

20.9

24.3

23.0

27.4

29.2

72

76

83
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It should be mentioned that the length over which the
inertance is measured corresponds to the distance between the aif·
ferential catheter tips in the aorta and left ventricle, however,
the heart must overcome the inertance of the entire arterial
blood mass.

In addition, the calculation requires theassump-

tion that a uniform cylinder of blood is accelerated from the
ventricle into the ascending aorta, and consequently, neglects
variations in cross-sectional area of the ventricular outflow
tract, as well as radial distension of the ascending aorta.
The inertial pressure gradient was calculated from the
acceleration data in Tables 1, 2, and 3.

The cross-sectional

area of the aorta was calculated from the dimensions of the flow
2
probe, and amounted to 1.22 em.

the pressure catheters was 8.5 em.

The averaye distance between
Table 7 shows the calculated

and observed change in pressure values together with the calculated change in pressure expressed as percent of the observed
pressure difference across the aortic valve.

At 50 and 75 mm Hg

mean aortic pressure, the calculated inertial change in pressure
amounted to 75% of the observed peak pressure differential across
the aortic valve.

This indicates that the remaining 25% of the

observed change in pressure is directed toward overcoming elastic
and frictional opposition to flow.

In addition, the value of 75%

indicates that the majority of the pressure qradient is directed
toward accelerating the stroke volume in the initial phases of
ventricular systole.

At a mean aortic 'Dressure of 100 rom

Ha

the
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calculated inertial change in pressure amounted to 62' of the
observed change in pressure, indicating that a greater percentage of the change in pressure pulse is directed toward overcoming
resistive and elastic opposition to blood motion.

Petersen has

shown that the change in pressure due to vascular distensibility
becomes elevated with increased vessel distensibility.

Bergel

has demonstrated that vessel distensibility decreases with increases in aortic pressure, from 50 to 150 mm Hg.

Consequently,

the radially directed change in pressure component should be attenuated at 100 mm 8g mean pressure.

These COllsiderations indi-

cate that at 100 mm 8g mean aortic pressure, a large portion of
the remaining 38' of the observed pressure difference is directed
toward overcoming frictional forces in the blood.
The experiments of Frank and Starling have provided the
foundation for most stUdies concerned with cardiac muscle mechanics (55,209).

The length active tension relationship is a useful

index for judging contractile changes in the myocardium.

The

classic studies of A.V. Hill demonstrated that the velocity of
muscle shortening is inversely related to the load on the muscle
(79).

Hill's experiments provided the basis for a more precise

understanding of muscle mechanics.

Abbott and Mommaerts have

shown that the force velocity relationships shown by Hill in skel
etal muscle are also integral to cardiac muscle mechanics.

Re-

cently, Fry and a series of other investigators, have shown that
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tension are inversely related in the intact heart (39,61,108,
171).

The relationships of fiber length and afterload to the

maximum velocity of fiber shortening, demonstrated by Sonnenblick
in the isolated papillary muscle, are applicable to the intact
pumping ventricle (203).

The relationship between myocardial

wall tension and the maximum velocity of fiber shortening, in the
intact heart, is an extremely sensitive index of the contractile
state of the myocardium.

In the intact heart an increase in con-

tractility is said to have occurred when at any given wall tension the contractile element velocity is increased (39).
The ventricular function curves formulated by Sarnoff
represent still another method for assessing the contractile
state of the myocardium (186).

Function curves are derived from

the relationship between cardiac work and LVEDP.

Therefore, ven-

tricular function curves are an indication of the heart's capacity to do work on the blood.

If the ventricle produces more work

without a concomitant increase in presystolic fiber length or
LVEDP, an inorease in contractility is said to have occurred.
Covell et al have shown that alterations in force velocity relations could be induced with doses of norepinephrine which produced no changes in

~le vent~ioular

function curve (39).

Conse-

quently, foroe velocity relations are a more sensitive index for
assessing cardiac contraotility than are ventricular funotion
curves.
I
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contractility must be directed toward judging the heart's ability
to move blood.

The ventricular function curve is an index of the

heart's ability to move blood.

However, the exact relations be-

tween blood flow from the heart and the force generating the flow
are not given by the ventricular function curve.

Similarly,

force-velocity relations give no information as to the magnitude
of the force differential from heart to aorta responsible for the
generation of the stroke volume.

Both force-velocity relations

and the ventricular function curve are primarily indices of the
contractile state of the heart muscle, and if these indices are
adequate, then the stroke volume and cardiac output are assumed
also to be adequate.
The rate of intraventricular pressure development (dP/
dt) has also been used as a measure of cardiac performance (68,
162).

Force-velocity relations and dP/dt follow each other close

ly during alterations in thf"! contractile state of the myocardium
(171).
There is no denying that dP/dt, ventricular function
curves, and force-velocity relations quantitate to some degree
the contractile state of the intact heart.

Yet, if we are to

consider the heart as a pump, we must consider its ability to
generate forces responsible for blood flow.

It follows then that

forces developed in the contracting myocardial fibers must ultimately be transformed into a pressure from heart to ascending
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pressure gradient from the ventricles to a point immediately prox
imal to the aortic and pulmonic semi-lunar valves.

The systolic

pressure gradient from heart to aorta has not heretofore been investigated to evaluate ventricular performance.
Tal.·les 1 through 3 and the first graph in Figure 4 show
that the peak pressure gradient across the aortic valve increases
as a function of left ventricular end diastolic pressure.
data indicate that

~le

These

energy potential resulting from increases

in ventricular fiber length is transformed into an energy gradien
from left ventricle to ascending aorta.

In the isolated papill

muscle, an increase in fiber length leads to a greater isometric
force development (1,203).

In the intact heart, elevations in

LVEDP shifts the force-velocity relation no that greater

~ocar

dial wall tension is developed for a given fiber shortening velocity.

However, as in the isolated papillary muscle, increases

in preload (LVEDP in intact heart) do not alter the maximum velocity of myocardial muscle fiber shortening (203).

Henoe, the

increased force generated by the contractile elements in the myocardium resulting from elevated preload is transformed into ventricular pressure, establishing a change in the pressure gradient
across the aortic valve.

In the experiments presented in TaLles

I through 3, increases in LVEDP were produoed by elevations in
ventricular filling, and were accompanied by increases in stroke
volume.

It follows therefore, that in order for the heart to
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force is the pressure c;rradient across the aortic valve during
systole.

It can be concluded that the relationship between

LVEDP and the peak pressure gradient represents an intrinsic mechanism by which the forces generated by the heart on the oirculation are adjusted through the fiber length mechanism so that
the heart oan pump the blood that is presented to'it.

The after-

load was not altered with step changes in cardiac output, since
the level of mean aortic pres.ure was controlled in the.e experiments.
Figure 4 shows that the relationship between LVEDP and
the peak pressure gradient is altered at 100 mm 8g mean pressure.
The shift is probably in large part the result of the elevated
aortic pressure, to which the heart has adapted heterometrically.
Inspection of the results in Table 3 indicates that the magnitudes of the peak pressure qradients measured at 100 mm 8c;r are
elevated above those recorded at either 50 or 15
sure at identical output.

DUll

8g: mean pres-

The elevated peak pressure gradients

recorded at 100 am 8g may be the result of the increased end diastolio pressures.
The ability of the heart to respond to changes in aortic pre.sure has been known for some time.

Sarnoff et al have

shown that acute elevations in aortic pre. sure resulted in an
illlllediate increase in LVEDP, whioh gradually returned to control
levels as the elevation in aortic pressure was maintained.
S
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In the experiments carried out at 100 mm Hg aortic pressure
LVEDP did not return to the levels recorded at either 50 or 75
nun Hg, indicating that homeometric adaptive changes to aortic
pressure were not extensive.

For this reason it is difficult to

evaluate the relative contributions of llomeometrio and heterometric meohanisms in the ventricular responses reoorded at 100 nun
Hg mean pressure.
The curvilinear shape of the LVEDP-peak pressure gradient relation at 100 mm 8g resembles static pressure-volume
curves recorded for arteries and veins (123).

The change in

the peak pressure gradient per change in LVEDP is greatly magnified at 100 rom DC) mean pressure, indicating that the elastic
limits of the system are exceeded early and the rapidly rising
linear portion of the curve represents increased rigidity.

The

elastic limits of the aorta are not reached at 100 mm He.lI however, Bergel has shown that the elastic modulus of the aorta increases with mean aortic pressure from 20 to 200

mill

Bg (13).

On

the other hand, Peterson has stated that power transfer from
heart to aorta ill optimal at 90

DUll

Bg mean pressure, and falls

off on either side of this value (147).

In addition, Peterson

has shown an acceleration transient in the upstroke of the ascending aortic pressure pulse.

This initial rapid rise in aor-

tic pressure was attributed to the reluctance of the viscoelastic elements to stretch with the rapid entry of the stroke vol-
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transient may be amplified because of the reducad distensibility
at this pressure..

Furthermore, Peterson has demonstrated that

the pressure required to overcome elasticity increased with vessel compliance (147).
The graphs in Figures 4 and 5 show the relaticnships
of cardiac output, maximum flow veloc.:Lty, and maximum acceleration to the peak pressure gradient across the aortic valve.

Car-

diac output increased linearly with the peak pressure gradient.
The calculations of Womer. ley on the relations of pulsatile pressure to flow in the arterial system are based upon the assumption
that pressure and flow are

linl.~arly

related (240).

The results

in graph 2 of Figure 4 indicate that flow is a linear function of
the pressure gradient across the aortic valve.

Hence, there is

a direct relation between the level of force generated across the
aortic valve and the volumetric movement of blood from the heart
per unit time.
Similarly, the qraphs in Figure 5 show that both

reak

flow velocity and flow aoceleration in the ascending aorta are
direc~ly

related to the peak pressure gradient.

Blood flow in

large arterial conduits and across the aortic and pulmonary
semi-lunar valves is governed primarily by inertial properties
of the blood, that is, the peak pressure gradient is related to
flow through acceleration and the mass of blood in the aorta determines the rate of change of volumetric flow resulting from a
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general, the system can be described from Newton's second law of
motion:
F -

where,

(12)

rna

F =- force
m == mass
a =- acceleration
Flow in the ascending and descending thoracic aorta

does not show the oharacteristio velocity profile observed in
smaller vessels (123).

The flow profile is flat indicating lit-

tle or no velocity gradient among fluid lamina.
there are slight energy losses through friotion.

Consequently,
From these con-

siderations it can be stai:ed that most of the pressure energy
generated by the heart is directed to overcoming the inertanoe
of the blood mass in the aorta as well as the elastio foroes in
the blood vessel walls.

Spencer and Denison have shown that the

blood column in the descending thoracic aorta behaves as a single
bar of fluid, the upper IUld 10\1er ends of which oscillate in
phase (202).

During ejection then, the pressure gradient across

the aortic valve is the ventrieular force required to eject a
given stroke volume against the elastic and inertial counterforces present in the aorta (145,147).
The temporal relations, during the cardiac cycle, between the peak pressure gradient and the flow pulse in the ascending

a~rta

lends further support to the inertial concept of
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that the peak pressure gradient is assooiated with the point of
maximum acceleration on the ascending aortic flow pulae.

In addi

tion, when the AV/At is zero in the ascending aorta the presaure
gradient. is also zero.

On this basis there is reason to believe

that pre.sure flow dynamios across the aortic valve can be conceived through Newton'. seoond law of motion.
The regresaion of equations in the graphs pre.ented in
Figure 6 illustrate this idea.

At a given peak flow velocity or

max1D\Wl\ acceleration of blood in the asoending aorta, the peak

pre•• ure gradient across the aortic valve is increased as the
mean aortic pressure is elevated.

Elevations in aortic pressure

in these experiments resulted in an inorease in the volume of
blood in the aorta.

If the posaibility of active aortic con-

striction is eliminated, then increases in aortic pressure must
be accompanied by elevation. in blood volume.

Here pressure is

considered a scalar quantity, havin, magnitude and not direction.
On the other hand, the blood mas. in the aorta becomes a vector
quantity having both mass and direction when it ia multiplied by
velooity to yield momentum.
blood maas.

Ob~'ioualy,

thia increases the aortic

According to Newton' s second law, if the meas ia in-

creased the aame pressure gradient or force generated by the
heart will generate lesa flow acceleration and leas peak flow.
Conversely, in order to generate a given flow velocity or acceleration when the aortic presaure ia increased, a greater prea.ure
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the results obtained through linear regression.

The regression

lines indicate that the peak flow velocity or flow acceleration
is elevated for a given pressure gradient when the aortic pressure ia lower.

Elevations in aortic pressure or mass cause the

maximum flow aoceleration and velocity to be reduced for a given
pressure gradient.

The heart can adapt to elevations in aortio

pressure tkrough heterometric autoregulation, and the resultant
elevation in presystolio fiber length oan produce more isometric
tension which ia transformed into a larger pressure gradient
change across the aortic valve, so that the larger arterial mass
can be overcome.
Wiloken et al have shown reductions in flow aoceleration and velocity in the ascending aorta following acute elevations in aortic resistanoe (238).

They attributed the elevation

in outflow impedance to be responsible for this change.

Peak

flow velocity was most affected with increases in outflow resistance.

In addition, when the abdominal aorta was opened to at-

mosphere between beats, there was no ohange in the maximum acceleration of blood in the ascending aorta, however, the stroke volume was augmented.

Opening the aorta to atmosphere between beats

did not alter the aortic blood mass.

The experimental results of

Wiloken et al indicate that flow acceleration in the ascending
aorta is not dependent upon aortic pressure per se, but is a
function of arterial blood mass.

Hence, it can be stated that in
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by changes in arterial blood mass, and flow velocity by changes
in arterial resistance.
Spencer et al have demonstrated that in the abdominal
aorta inertial flow could be attenuated by reducing the flow velocity and increasing peripheral resistance.

On the other hand,

viscous flow was approached when the flow velocity was elevated
or when the vessel segment under study was constricted (198).
The trace in Pigure 7 illustrates the operation of
Newton's second law of motion during ventricular ejection.

Ces-

sation of cardiac pumping, induoed by stimulation of the vagus
nerves, allows the elastic elements in the aorta

to

recoil, re-

sulting in a reduotion of vessel caliber and a decrease in arterial blood volume.

The mean aortic pressure preoeeding the

vagal esoape beat was 43 rom Hg, indioating that the volume of
blood in the arterial system had been reduoed.

The vagal esoape

beat resulted in the generation of a peak pressure gradient equal
in magnitude to control, and generated a greater stroke volume
and peak flow as well as an increase in the maximum flow acoeleration in the

ascendin~

aorta.

Suoh experiments indicate that

the peak flow and maximum aooeleration of blood in the •• cending
aorta are dependent upon the arterial blood mass and the attendant pressure gradient.
The slope of the line relating the peak pressure gradient and maximum acceleration (Figure 6) yields a ratio expres-

expressed as acceleration (AP/dF/dt).
sion of fluid inertance.

This ratio is an expres-

Elevations in arterial pressure which

result in increases in arterial blood mass reducea the slope of
the line relating the peak pressure gradient to maximum acceleration.

Since during the initial phase of ventricular ejection the

force generated by the heart is directed toward overcoming the
inertia of the blood column in the aorta, the slope of the line
relating the pressure gradient to the rate of change of flow in
the aorta is a quantitative measure of the inertial constant of
the ascending aorta.

In other words, this ratio is an expres-

sion of the flu.:J.d inertia the heart must overcome in order to
eject the stroke volume.
Table 4 and Figure _.3' illustrate the effects of stellate ganglion stimulation on pressure-flow relations across the
aortic valve.

The results in Table 4 indicate that the maximum

ao(:!eleration was the flow parameter most affected.

In some cases

this parameter increased to over two times the control value.
The changes in peak flow velocity during stimulation were not as
extensive as the acceleration changes.
Sonnenblick has shown in the isolated papillary muscle
that inotropic interventions can increase both the peak isometric
force and the maximum velocity of fiber shortening of the muscle
(203).

Changes in peak flow and maximum acceleration in the as-

cending aorta during stimulation were accompanied by elevations
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be influenced by extrinsic mechanisms through the autonomic nervous system as well as by heterometric autoregulatory processes.
In addition, the increase in

myoca~lial

synchrony which accom-

panies stellate ganglion stimulation can contribute to the increased force developed by the contracting myocardium (141,151)0
Inspection of the data in Table 4 during vagal bradycardia reveals average increases in peak flow velocity and acceleration in the ascending aorta.
duced along with aortic pressure.

Left ventricular dP/dt is reHowever, this peak pressure

gradient across the aortic valve shows an average increase over
control.

The regression lines shown in Figure' indicate that

for a given peak pressure gradient the maximum flow velocity is
elevated at lower mean aortic pressures.

Consequently, the aug-

mented peak velooities observed during bradycardia can be explained on this basis.

Furthermore, these data tend to support

the idea that it is the pressure gradient generated by the heart
and not the magnitude of the dP/dt which determines the rate of
ventricular emptying.
Reeves has shown a close correlation between dP/dt and
the isometric force developed by the contracting left ventricle,
at a given end diastolic fiber length (160,162).

The reduced

dP/dt associated with the vagal escape beat in Figure 7 illustrates that the force of contraction is redu:.!ed.

Although LVEDP

was not measured in this pulse it can be assumed that this para-

.·'.17

with bradycardia.

Hence, the vagal stimulation had probably ex-

ercised some degree of inhibition on the left ventricle.
Bendersen and Barringer sl.owed that ventricular stroke
volume could be augmented with stellate ganglion stimulation (78)
Kelso and Randall have concluded from cardiometer experinents
that stellate ganglion stimulation could increase ventricular
stroke volume (98).

Aocording to Rushmer and Wang, stroke volume

is not augmented during exercise (176,225).

On the ether hand,

Warner and Toronto have shown that in dogs with eleotrically
paced hearts cardiac output during exercise could be accomplished
solely by an increase in ventricular stroke volume (226).

The

stroke volume data presented in Table 4 were recorded in preparations in which heart rate was allowed to increase with stellate
ganglion stimulation.

The average results indicate that stellate

ganglion stimulation resulted in a small but insignificant increase in ventricular stroke volume.

The lack of augmente,'.

stroke volume during stimulation is probably the result of the
attendant cardioacceleration which reduced the period of diastolic filling.

Indeed, the results of Warner and Toronto indicate

that elevations in cardiac output during exercise have a significant stroke volume component which is not manifest due to the
concomitant elevation in heart rate whichacoompanies the exercise response.
Noble et a1 have shown that the maximum acceleration of
blood in the ascending aorta

m~y

be a sensitive indax of the

contractile state of the myocardium (13B).

The first parameter

to be increased during intracoronary infusions of calcium gluconate was the maximum acceleration
ta.

0:"

blood in the ascending aor-

Similarly, the first parameter to be affected by acute occlu-

sion of the anterior descending coronary artery was the naximum
acceleration in blood flow.

In addition, during calcium gluco-

nate ac;ministration, maximum acceleration increased up to 210%
without a change in the stroke volwne.

Table 4 indicates that

inotropic influences such as stellate ganglion stimulation or

is~

proterenol primarily affects the maximum acceleration of blood
flow.

Furthermore, Noble et al have shown that changes in posi-

tion which increased the end diastolic size of the heart qenerated larger stroke volume primarily through an increase in the
peak flow velocity allowing for the additional ejection of blood
in late systole (137).

In the reclining position, the maximum

acceleration was unchanged, but the period of flow acceleration
was extended, thus generating the elevated peak flow velocity.
In their experiments on conscious dogs, Noble et al statea

"The

higher peak velocity in early systole indicates extra momentum
(mass x velocity) which may have caused much of the additional
blood to leave the ventricle passively in late systole.

If the

force exerted by the heart in early systoIt;; is proportional to
the acceleration of blood, it would appear t'1at the key feature
of the increased cardiac force exerted from a greater initial
fiber lenqth is that the same

maximnm

force ia

,...

A

for

a

longer time, so that there is a greater total force."

Indeed,

the results in Tables 1 through 3 show that with elevations in
left ventricular filling, the period is lengthened over which
left ventricular presEure exceeds aortic pressure, indicating
that the force exerted by the ventricle is applied for a longer
percentage of the ejection period.
the trace shown in Figure 3.

This point is illustrated in

The possibility exists that the

peak pressure gradient may be the primary determinant of maximum
acceleration and the duration of the peak pressure gradient is
the I·rimary determinant of maximum flow velocity.
Noble et al reasoned that the oonstancy of stroke volume during inotropism is due to forces which counteraot the momentum of the blood at peak flow velooity (138).

These authors

have stated that this opposing force is stored and discharged
by the elastic wall of the aorta.

At the point cf maxi.num vel-

ocity in the ascending aorta the kinetic component is maximal,
consequently, it may not be opposed by a lateral force component
present in the elastic elements of the aorta.

Therefore, some

other force should be responsible for the rapid deceleration
during ina tropism.

Cope has shown that the dynamic compliance

of the aorta decreases with increases in the frequency of pressure oscillations (37).

It follows then that with very rapid

ejection of blood into the usoending aorta, the extent of aortic
stretch would be decreased so that the energy of ejection would
be Drimarilv directed toward overcomina the entire blood mass in

the aorta.

In other words, the radial flow component is reduced

because of the decrease in dynamic compliance of the aorta, hence
the force generatea by the heart during inotropism is directed
toward overcoming the inertia of the aortic blood column ratiler
than stretching the aortic wall.

In addition, rapid acceleration

of the aortic blood column can introduce additional impedance
through the generation of turbulent flow and high shear rates at
tile blood vessel-blood column interface (123,124).
The ventricular responses to left stellate stimulation
prodt,ced changes which were directionally identical to those elicited from a single injection of isoproterenol (0.5 Jig/Kg).

Nu-

merous workers have shown that isoproterenol can induce ventricular aortic pressure gradients in excess of SO mm Hg (18,69,99,
100,229,235).

Similarly, the results illustrated in Table 4 show

that stellate ganglion stimulation can induce large pressure gradients across the aortic valve, indicating that the central nervous system through autonomic pathways can induce functional aortic pressuee gra6.ients during systole.

This statement has mean-

ing in the light of recent evidence that functional aortic stenosis can be alleviated by the administration of
drugs such as propranolol (18).

beta-blocl~in9

Clinically functional stenosis

has been shown to reduce the heart's ability to eject a normal
stroke volume, and cardiac uutput is reduced.

In the experiment

shown in Figure 8, the secondary increase in pressure gradient
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ejeotion, but does not appear to offer resistanoe to ventrioular
ejection.

In addition, funotional sub-aortio stenosis may not be

due to constriotion of sub-valvular musculature.

On the contrary

the increased levels of ventricular presaure observed. during the
,/.,>'

latter part of systole may be a funotion of oatheter placement
(41).

In instances in which the left ventrioular volume i. re-

Qucad, such as oocura after hemorrhage, pressure gradients may be
reduced or abolished simply by withdrawing the catheter tip to a
sub-valvular level (121).

These results indioate that high pres-

aura pockets can develop in the apioal region of the left ventricle.

It has been shown in hemorrhaged dogs that there is a re-

duction in oontrast material in the apical region during systole.
B.

Right Ventricular Responses to Autonomio Nerva Stimulation.
Funotional obstruction of right ventrioular outflow has

a1ao been reported (54,90,168,216).

The peouliar anatoM¥ and

~

bryo1ogy of the infundibular region of the right ventriole providea the basis for funotiona1 changes assooiated with this region (96,97,117,167).

Data presented in Table 5 indioates that

the sinus and oonus regions of the right ventriole are funotionally disorete.

Normally, a small pressure gradient exists across

the infundibular zone of the right ventriole.
be magnified by inotropio interventions.

This gradient oan

Tobin et a1 have shown

that oaloium, digitalis and isoproterenol oan induce large pressure gradients across the infundibular zone (216).

The data in
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be induced through stimulation of the autonomic nervous system.
Electrical excitation of the cervical vagi after atropine can
also induce infundibular pressure gradients.

In the intact ani-

mal, atropine administration may unmask adrenergic fibers present
in the vagus nerve, which h".?e a profound effect on heart rate
and ventricular force (83,129,156,157).

On the other hand,

Angelakos and Bloomquist have shown that acetylcholine may increase ventricular contractility through the release of catecholamines from the myocardium (4).

Recently, Buccino et al have

postulated the existence of a cholinergic receptor which is responsible for the augmentor action of acetylcholine on the ventricular myocardium (24).

According to Friedman et aI, acetyl-

choline may act to increase membrane permeability to calcium,
thus increasing myocardial contractility (58).

The data in Table

5 indicate that stimulation of the oervical vagosympathetic trunk
after atropine can induce pressure gradients across the infundibular zone of the right ventricle.
The rate of rise of pressure in the sinus and conus region of the right ventricle is remarkably different during stimulation.

Figure 13 is a traoe illustrating the effects of left

stellate stimulation on right ventricular pressure dynamics.

Vi-

sual inspection of the rates of pressure development in the sinus
and conus regions reveals a much greater dP/dt in the inflow or
sinus region of the right ventricle.

In addition, peak sinus

FIGURE 13
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RIGHT VENTRICULAR RESPONSE'S TO LEFT STELLATE GANGLION STIMULATION
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Record showing effects of left stellate ganglion stimulation on right ventricular pressure dynamics. Prior to stimulation, both sinus and conus systolic pressures were identical at
12 nun Hg. During stimulation, peak conus pressure lne:r:eased to
22 nun Hg while peak sinus pressure reached 52 mm Hg. The slopes
on the pressure pulses indicate that the rate of systolic pressure
development in the sinus is elevated above that in the conua during stimulation. Systolic pulmonary arterial pressure was increased during stimulation and closely followed right ventricular
conus pressure. Simultaneous time marks A and C indicate that
sinus or inflow pressure is responsible for pulmonic valve openin·g;.· · Individual stimulation pulses were 4 volts intensity,S msec
in duration and occurred at frequency 10 cps.
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peak conus pressure.

Because of the differential rate of rise in

the two regions, sinus pressure reaches pulmonary diastolic pressure before conus pressure.

Consequently, transmission of intra-

sinus pressure through the infundibular region is responsible for
pulmonic valve opening.
The phase lag between sinus and conus aotivation, the
differential rates of pressure rise in the two areas, and the
different magnitudes of systolio pressure development all oontribute to the generation of a pressure gradient aoross the infundibular region.
The functional significance of these pressure gradients
may be of great physiologioal importanoe.

Brook has shown that

the level of pulmonary pressure at which the pulmonio valves become inoompetent increased with inoreases in the contractile tone
of the conus region (23).

During inotropism strong contractions

of the ciroular muscles surrounding the conus region may help to
oppose the pulmonic valve leaflets when their competency is
threatened by high pressure loads.

Figure 13 indicates that sinw

pressure can reach 50 rom Hg during stellate ganglion stimulation.
Surely if this pressure were transmitted unattenuated to the pulmonary vasculature, pulmonary edema would develop in a relatively
short period.

Possibly strong contractions of the infl·ndibular

. reqion presents a functional resistance to blood flow through
this region.
.11:.

+hi III

Strictures of the conus region during systole could
4: •• , _ ... "
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a pressure regulating mechanism, which regulates the pressure
gradient from the sinus region to the pulmonic vasculature.

On

the other hand, the sinus or inflow region may act as a flow pump
which maintains volume flow through the stricture generated by
the conus region.

Therefore, the proper balance of contractile

foroe in the sinus and conus regions

~f

the right ventricle may

act to protect and maintain the pulmonary circulation in situations of widespread sympathetio outflow as occurs during hypoxia.
The results presented in Table 5 indicate that cervical
vagosympathetic stimulation after atropine blockade can augment
right ventricular systolic pressures.

However, the effects of

cholinergic vagosympathetic mechanisms on right ventricular dynamics has not been investigated.

c.

Ventricular Responses to Cervioal Vagosympathetio Stimulation
DeGeest and Levy have demonstrated the existence of

vagal cholinergic innervation to the left ventricle and have
shown the importance of this innervation in determining the level
of left intraventricular pressure during reflex cardiovascular
adjustments (45,46,47,48,111).

Recently, Randall at al described

an adrenergic-mediated effect on the ventricular chambers resulting fro ... 3timulation of the cervioal vagosympathetic trunk (156).
Sympathetic fibers ooursing in the vagosympathetic trunk at the
cervical level appear to be responsible for these effects.

How-

ever, ",e have been unable to locate evidence in the literature
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In the majority of animals presented in Table 6, the
predominant adrenergic influence exerted by the cervical
pathetic trunk appears to be in the right ventricle.

vagos~

Figure 12

illustrates the influence of both cholinergic and adrenergic
ways.

After the removal of the sympathetic influence by the

adrenergic blocking drug propranolol, vagal stimulation resulted
in distinct depression of both ventricular pressures.
was not given in these experiments.
impulses

ar~ ~~anneled

Atropine

Although cardiac sympathetic

primarily through the stellate and caudal

cervical ganglion (112), these pathways are not the only ones
capable of influencing right heart performance (155).
sent observations

n~e

The pre-

it necessary to evaluate the roles of the

superior cervical and nodose ganglia in the modulation of ventric
ular function.

Figure 12 demonstrates that ventricular contrac-

tility can be regulated over a wide range by the cholinergic and
adrene~gic

components of the vagosympatbetic trunk and the inter-

actions of these components may determine the level of right
heart performance (110).
Table 6 indicates that vagosympathetic stimulation in
the paced heart can induce marked inotropic affects on the right
ventricle.

Although left ventricular systolic pressure is con-

sistently reduced during vagal stimulation, the rate of systolic
pressure development may be increased and the pulse duration reduced, both of which are indications of increased contractility
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majority of left vagal stimulations and decrease in the majorit.y
of right vagal stimulations.

Increased LV inotropism as indi-

cated by elevated dP/dt values were not always aocompanied by a
fall in LVEDP.

In fact, these parameters appear to be u.nrelated

functions in these experimer; 1":8.· These results int 'icate1:hat although peak systolic left ventricula£ pressure development is inhibited during vagal stimulation, positive inotropio mechanisms
are activated, consequently, peak systolic pressure is not a
totally aCCt.r2te index of the i.notropic state of the left ventricle during vagosympathetic stimulation.

The possibility exis

that the fall in systemic arterial pressure may have activated
baroreoeptor reflexes leading to increased sympati.etic tone to
the left ventricle,

~"hich

results in dP/dt elevations (67,190).

However, Figure 12 illustrates a record in which vagal stimulation causes elevated
temic

i'~terial

I~'{.r

pressure.

dP/dt in the absence of changes in sysIn addition, bilateral transection of

the ansa subclavia does not alter the augmentor influences of vagal stimulation (157).
The elevation in right ventricular end diastolic pressure and peak systolic pressure along with declining LVEDP may be
explain~c

by excitation of fibers which have a constrictor effect

on the pulmonary vascular bed (44).

Pulmonary constriction, with

out consonant increase in RV stroke volume, can lead to decreased
pulmonary flow.
th

These factors would attenuate venous return to
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recorded in approximately one-half of the experiments.

In the

absence of RV inhibition, one would expect the right ventricle
to

adjust to the elevated afterload by developing greater sys-

tolic pressure and stroke volume with restoration of left ventricular systolic and diastolic pressures.

The experiment illus-

trated in Figure 11 reveals that pulmonary occlusion resulting in
an elevated RVEDP identical to that recorded during vagal stimulation elicits greater increases in right ventricular pressures.
Although such experiments do not completely rule out the possibility of increased pulmonary resistance, the resultant right
ventricular depression may be the predominant factor influencing
right ventricular stroke volume.

Although evidence for pulmonary

constrictor outflows is scarce, it now appears likely that stellate ganglion adrenergic mechanisms can induce pulmonary constriction (213).

In addition, there is evidence that beta-adre-

nergic drugs such as isoproterenol can reduce pulmonary vascular
resistance (8).

The administration of propranolol, beta-adrener-

gic blocker, completely eliminated the augmented right ventricular pressures resulting from vagosympathetic stimulation.

In

light of present pharmacological evidence, propranolol could only
act to heighten pulmonary vascular resistance by inhibiting a
possible beta-adrenergic dilator mechanism present in the pulmonary

vasoula~ure ..

The marked differences observed in the elevation of
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vagosympathetio stimulation may be assooiated with changes in
ventricular distensibility.

A deorease in right ventrioular

distensibility would lead to a higher end diastolio pressure at
any given end diastolic volume.

Mitohell and his associates

showed that, in the intact working heart, neither aoetyloholine
nor oatecholamines, were able to ohange the indioes of distensibility which thny measured (131).

In addition, end diastolio

pressure volume relations in the intact right ventriole appear
to be unaffeoted by norepinephrine or spontaneous tachyoardia
(102).

On the other hand, Hefner et al were able to demonstrate

inoreases in left ventricular distensibility during norepinephrine infusion (76).

Measurements in exoised hearts have demon-

strated that the complianoe of the right ventriole is greater
than that of the left (103).

If this differenoe is applioable

result in a greater right ventricular end diastolio volume.

to the in situ working heart, identioal filling pressures would
Con-

sequently, fiber length changes would be greatest in the right
ventriole allowing this chamber to develop systolio pressures
which are equal to or greater than oontrol values during vagal
stimulation.

In other words, as vagal inhibition suppresses oon-

traotility of the right ventriole, the RVEDP oontinues to rise
until the fiber length is such that the right ventriole can generate enough tension to inorease its stroke volume to equal systemic venous return and counteraot prevailing vagal inhibition
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by the right ventricle than by the left because of its greater
inherent compliance.

CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Utili2ing the methods of right heart bypass, the effects of filling pressure and afterload on the magnitude of the
pressure gradient across the aortic valve were evaluated together
with pulsatile flow in the ascending aorta.

Sequential altera-

tions in left ventrioular filling were performed at 50, 75, and
100 mm Hg mean aortic pressure.

The peak pressure gradient acrosl

the aortic valve increased as a function of left ventrioular end
diastolic pressure.

Cardiac output, peak flow velocity, and max-

imum flow acceleration were all found to be linear functions of
the peak pressure gradient across the aortic valve.

Elevations

in aortic pressure caused the peak pressure gradient maximum
velocity and the peak pressure gradient maximum acceleration relationships to be altered, such that for a given peak pressure
gradient both flow velocity and acceleration were reduced.
The effects of autonomic nerve stimulation on pressure
flow relations across the aortic valve were evaluated in intact
preparations.

Left stellate ganglion stimUlation resulted in

elevated peak pressure gradients, together with marked elevations
131
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in the maximum acceleration of blood flow in the ascending aorta.
stroke volume was not signlficantly increased during stimulation.
Isoproterenol administration induced ohanges which were direotionally identical to those recorded during electrical excitation
of the stellate ganglion.

During vagal bradycardia dP/dt was

consistently reduced, whereas the maximum accoleration was either
increased or unchanged.

IncreaSAS in peak flow velocity were

most marked during vagal bradycardia.

In addition, experiments

were performed to determine the influenco of the autonomic nervous system on right intraventricular pressure gradients.

Sti~

ulation of both stellate ganglia caused the generation of marked
pressure gradients aoross the infundibular zone of the right ventricle.

Similarly, stimulation of the oervical vagosympathetics

after atropine induced pressure gradients aoross the right ventricle during systole.

Elevated right intraventricular sinus

pressures along with increased. rates of systolio pressure develo
ment in the sinus region contributed to the genesis of pressure
gradients.
The effects of vagosympathetic stimulation on the paced
heart were examined to evaluate the influence of cholinergic mechanisms on ventricular function.

Vagosympathetic stimulation

consistently reduced left ventricular systolic

pressur,~s.

On the

other hand, right ventricular systolic pressures were either elevated or unchanged during stimulation.

Right ventricular end dia
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increased.

When the elevation in right ventricular end diastolic

pressure recorded during stimulation was matched by partial occlu
sion of the main pulmonary artery, the resultant systolic pressur
development was increased above that recorded during stimulation.
The following conclusions can be drawn from these resuIts:
1)

TLe pressure gradip.nG. across the aortic valv(') in-

creases as a function of LVEDP and represents the ventricular
force responsible for the generation of the stroke volume.
2)

Cardiac output, peak flow velocity, and the maxi-

mum acceleration of blood flow in the ascending aorta are linear
functions of the peak pressure gradient.

In addition, the peak

pressure gradient is associated with the maximum acceleration,
and the zero pressure gradient acx·oss the aortic valve is associated with peak flow velocity.

Hence, the processes of ventric-

ular ejection can be described by Newton's second law of motion
(F - m dv/dt) •
3)

Increases in afterload increase the effective mass

of the arterial system, such that for a given pressure gradient
the resultant flow acceleration is reduced when aortic pressure
is elevated.
4)

Stellate ganglion stimulation can induce large sys-

tolic pressure gradients across the aortic valve.
5)

Stellate ganglion stimulation results in small in-
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6)

Autonomic nerve stimulation can induce systolic

pressure gradients across

~~e

infundibular zone of the right

ventricle, and appears to have a differential effect on the inflow and outflow regions of this chamber.
7)

vagosympathetic stimulation can result in both a

profound depressant and an aug-mentor action or. right ventricular
performance.
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